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LOCALS AND PERSONALS.

We have printed our mailing list
this week for the first time, and every
subscriber can see front the print-
ed slip on the paper, the date from
which his subscription to the RECORD
begins. Those who had been sub-
scribers to the Searchlight, but have
not yet paid, will. notice that their
papers are dated July 7th, the date
of our first issue. While we will re-
ceive and turn over all money due
that paper, we have nothing to do
with assuming the collectorship of
its old debts, therefore we do not
use the date of that paper. It is
possible that there may be a few
mistakes in our list, if so, parties will
please notify us at once, so that
corrections may be made now.

The Elliot House is being given a
coat of beautiful old gold paint.

Send the RECORD to your boy in
the West. He wants it!

Sugar has advanced about act.
since the passage of the tariff bill.

Our Harney agent sent us five new
subscribers at one time, which is not
bad for a starter.

Mr. 0. M. Crouse and family, of
Westminster, have been visiting
friends in town this week.

Gettysburg has been attracting
sight-seers this week, from this sec-
tion of the county.

Mr. John C. Crouse, is lying very
ill with typhoid fever at the resi-
dence of his parents, near railroad.

Miss Carrie Marks, of Littlestown,
is spending a few days this week
with Mr. E. C. Sauerhammer.

Farmers are very busy plowing,
and otherwise making ready for fall
seeding.

The Hot Springs medicine Co will
go to Littlestown on Tuesday for a
stay of several weeks.

A number of our P. 0. S. of A.
boys paid a fraternal visit to Camp
386 at Littlestown, on last Friday
evening.

Blanche, the little daughter of Mr.
Abb Hess, who spent the summer
with her aunt near Mount St. Mary's
came home last Friday.

Our mechanics of all kinds, have
been busy since early spring, and the
chances are that there will be plenty
of work until cold weather sets in.

On Tuesday last, Mr. Calvin Har-
ner shot a crane, in Simon Harmou's
meadow, that measured eft. from tip '
to tip of wing, and was, 5ft. in height.

The annual basket pie nic of Grace
Reformed Sunday school was held on
Wednesday in C. T. Fringer's grove
near town.

Rufus W. Heaver advertises the de-
sirable town property, formerly
owned by Elmira J. Shriner. See
our advertising volumns for full par-
ticulars.

Samuel Shriner, son of Mr. James
Shriner, of near Copperville, was the
fortunate one, who drew the silver
tea set elven away by the Hot Springs
Med. Co., on last Saturday evening.

Wilson-L. Crouse, near Middleburg,
is now ready to make cider, but,
owing to the scarcity of apples, will
only run his press on Tuesday and
Thursday of each week.

Our friend Geerge 'F. Kerr, of Han-
over, late agent of the P. R. R. Co.,
at this place, has sent us a check for
a years subscription to the RECOltD,
and extends congratulations.

A night-blooming cereus, belonging
to Mrs. Luther Sharetts, was in bloom
last Monday night. Its beautiful
flowers 3 in number, were much ad-
mired by those who saw the plant.

Messrs Theodore Fair, F. M. Yount,
R. S. McKinney, George Koutz and
M. C. Duttera, all expert wheehnen
of this place, attended the encamp-
ment at Gettysburg on Thursday.

Several persons who promised to
send us items, have not yet shown us
the style of their chirography. Don't
think that we have enough news any
way—we will enlarge the paper when
we can't find room for everything.

We call the attention of farmers to
the fertilizer advertisements of Rein-
dollar & Co., and H. S. Roberts & Co.
These firms sell goods on theft merits,
and purchasers can be assured of
securing full value for their money,

Dr. Chas. Billingslea and family
passed through town on an outing to
Gettsyburg. The Dr. has not been
in town for seven years, consequently
he noticed quite a great improvement.
Yes, we are picking up in many ways,
yet we have a very dry town.

A merry party of ladies and gentle-
men from Emmitsburg—admirers of
the Hot Springs Me !icine Co.,—came
down to the performance on Friday
night. They drove down Baltimore
street, with bells jingling therily on
the horses, and singing "How do you
do, old boy, how are you."

Our public school teachers have
secured schools for the coining open-
ing, as follows : Levi D. Reid, Miss
Sadie Snyder, and Miss G. May For-
rest, Taneytown; Jas. F. Fringer,
Washington; Jas. B. Galt, Franklin;
II. C. Wilaiddleburtr; E. S. Hamer.
Walnut Grove; Miss Anna Elliot, Far-
quhar's Run; Miss Emma Heaver,
Pine Hill; Harry L. Feeser, Oregon;
W. E. Burke, Shaws' ;Wm. J. Arthur,
D. P. Creek; Jos. H. Hamer, Keys-
vine; Jno. N. Shriner, and blissJessie
Hann, in Penna.

The RECORD wants all the news
from all places, all the the time. Let
every person consider himself or her-
self duly appointed a committee of
one to see that all items of interest
both great and small, are sent in to
our office. We do not mean all the
little gossip, and trival incidents
which are the ordinary products of
every day life or the things which
only interest one or two persons, but
-we want everything new and newsy,
etranee and remarkable, which will
be interesting to our readers. There
is no reason why we should not have
a County t,a per here, and we mean to
make the RECORD known and wanted
all over the County, if enterprise and
merit cap do it. Let us hear from
you!

NOTES HERE AND THERE.

The Frederick County Fair will be
held October 8-13th.

Emory Grove Camp opened on
Thursday night the 9th., and prom-
ises the usual attractions.

The Grangers Pic-nic will be held
at Williams grove, Pa., Aug 27 to Sept
1st. and promises to eclipse every pre-
vious exhibition. The management
promises many attractions during
the week.

Win. A. Wample.r, an old surveyor,
and a man well known over the
County died suddenly on Saturday
last, of paralysis. He was a prominent
republican, and held a number of
public offices during his lifetime.

Joseph Snouffer of . Union Bridge
has been arrested for selling ciga-
rettes without licence, and gave
bail for court. This will be one of
the cases which be decided, when the
validity of the cigarette law is tested.

The Examiner of this week states
that its Editor, Reno S. Harp, is not
a candidate for Congressional honors,
which practically leaves a clear field
in Frederick county for John C.
Motter.

Jesse Eyler, of Middleburg. who
was severely injured by jumping from
a rapidly moving train, on last Sun-
day a week, is slowly recovering. He
was very badly cut about the face
and head.

Frank Orndorff, a son of Pious
Orudorff of Westminster, has been
declared insane, and Judge Roberts
.ordered him to be confined at Spring
Grove. He is subject to fits, and
before and after them becomes vio-
lent and dangerous.

A Bicycle parade was held in
Frederick on the 9th., which was
a great success. Over one hundred
wheehnan were in line, and the fine
appearance they made was heartily
cheered along the line. Some of the
wheels were elaborately decorated.

The Linwood Camp grounds have
been leased by Evangelists of Balti-
more who will hold a camp to con-
tinue four weeks, beginning with the
coming Sunday. Whether Sunday
Ira Ire a ill be carried on we have
not learned.

Coxey came near being mobbed at
Camp Liberty a few days ago, when
he came to take away his horses. He
told the men that he was done with
the scheme, and that they must look
out for themselves. This greatly in-
censed the few men in the camp and
he was obliged to beat a hasty re-
treat.

The encampment of the Pennsyl-
vania milita is now being held in
Gettysburg, and about 8000 soldiers
are encamped on the historic ground
of Pickett's charge. There will be
excursions every day during the
week, aid the event will as usual
attract large crowds. Brilliant re-
views have been arranged for, and a
number of famous officers have signi-
fied their intention to be present.

Lawyer Geo. L. Stocksdale, of
Westminster, has entem ed suit against
the Western Maryland R. R. claim-
ing $2500 damages for being ejected
from one of its trains. It is claimed
by him that he asked the ticket agent
for a ticket to Emory Grove and re-
turn, but by mistake was given one
to Glyndon, which was only good for
return when stamped by the secretary
of the Temperance Camp association,
and, as that individual was not on
the grounds, he was unable to have
it stamped. He boarded a train and
the conductor refused to accept his
explanation, and ejected hhu, caus-
ing him to walk ten miles.

Haymakers are at work in, not on,
the Chesapeake and Ohio canal,
between Hancock and Williamsport.
They are cutting tha grass under
water on the bottom and sides of the
canal. The growth is dense, and not
only impedes boats, but keeps the
water back from the levels. An
ordinary harvesting mower, with
closed wheels, to prevent the grass
from clogging them, is attached to
the rear of a scow, drawn by a heavy
team, and is managed by two men
who ride on it. it is raised and low-
ered by means of a block and tackle.
The cleats on the wheels are long
and sharp, to give the machine a
good grip on the miry bottom, and
the machine cuts a wide swath, send-
ing tons of long, floating grass to
the surface.

Westminster, Md., Aug. 13.—The
Carroll county republicans have call-
ed their primaries for August 25 and !
the convention for August 27,
There is a strong sentiment among

the republicans of Carroll county in
favor of sending a delegation to the
Havre de Grace convention in favor
of Harry M. Clabaugh, chairman of
the republican State central com-
mittee, for Congress. It is not be-
lieved, however, that Mr. Clabaugh
will permit his name to be used in
this connection.
it is said that Joseph D. Brooks,

mayor of Westminster, is desirous of
having the delegation present his
name for the honor. The republican
leaders in control of the county
politics are thought to be in favor of
an uninstructed delegation.—Balto.
Sun,.

St. Joseph's Church Organ.

The grand old pipe organ in St.
Joseph's Catholic Church has just
been overhauled and decorated by
Charles C. Craft, of Westminster, and
the work is of a character decidedly
creditable to the ability of the artisan.
This instrument is one of the oldest,

as well as one of the best in use in the
state. It was manufactured in Eng-
land in 1804, by George P. England
who is now considered as having been
among the best of the organ makers
.of that day. The case which is solid
mahogany, is in itself worth as mach
as many of the modern instruments,
and the workmanship all through is
of a character which it is almost im-
possible to secure now. The organ
now presents a very handsome ap-
pearance. The front pipes are decora-
ted in light blue and gold, and the
ornamental parts in dark blue, and
bright colors which unite to give
the whole a flue artistic effect,

Camp No 2, Md., P.O. S. of A.

The above successful organization
has just handsomely carpeted its hall
in the Eckenrode building, and after
a few other improvements are made it
will be as handsome a room for that
purpose as one could wish to see.
During the summer quite a large
number of new members have been
added to the roll; the membership is
now about sixty. The Camp has
paid out a considerable sum in bene-
fits since its organization, but is in a
very healthy financial condition;
having in cash, property and invest-
ments about $500.
In its own way it is a benefit to its

members and the community, and it
will undoubtedly have a long and
successful career if it continues to be
conducted as carefully as it has been
heretofore.

Orphans' Court Proceedings.

MONDAY, August 13th., 1894.—Mil-
lard F. Boring and Isaac Boring,
executors of Mordecai C. Boring, de-
ceased, received orders to sell real
estate.
Geo. E. Redding, administrator d.

b. n. c. t. a. of Peter Kroft, deceased,
settled first and final account.

Miles L. Longaguardian of Elijah J.
Louse settled first and final account.
Letters of administration on the

estate of Henry B. Hare, deceased,
granted to Geo. W. Hare.
TUESDAY, August 14th., 1894.—Ma-

ry J. Haines and Wm. Y. Frizzell,
administrator of John T. Haines,
deceased, returned list sales of goods
and chattels.
John F. Ware, executor of Mary E.

Fite, deceased, returned inventory of
goods and chattels, inventory of
money and list of debts and received
orders to sell bond.
David W. Horner, administrator of

John C. Hush, deceased, settled
second and final account.
Letters of administration on the

estate of Wm. W. Veach, deceased,
granted to J. Oliver Wadlow.
Win. Selman, administrator of

Rachel Selman, deceased, settled first
and final account.
Harry G. Luttgerding, administra-

tor of Win. T. Lee, deceased, settled
first and final account.
Jacob Wisner, executor of

Christopher Wiener, deceased, settled
second account.
Stephen B. Stocksdale, executor of

Thos. Demoss, deceased, leceived
orders to sell real estate:

A Social Party.

Miss Lorena Lefevre gave a very
pleasant party, at her home, Wednes-
day evening, in honor of her cousins,
Misses Mabel and Beryl Lefevre, of
Uniontown. The first part of the
evening the guests were entertained
with both vocal and instrumental
music; games were also engaged in.
Miss Esther Mehring, favored the

guests with several solos, which were
highly appreciated,
Instrumental solos were also given

by Misses Anna Motter, Bessie Rein-
dollar, May Forest, Anna Galt, amid
Virginia Motter.
The invited guests were Misses An-

na blotter, Virginia blotter, May
Forrest, Esther Mehring, Anna Galli,
Alice Crapster, Nana Galt, Bessie
Reindollar, Bessie Elliot, Carrie
Marks. Maggie Currens, Mabel and
Beryl Lefevre; Messres Wm. Cra.pster,
Frank Lefevre, Thad. Crapster, Galt
and Upton Birnie, Norman Reindol-
lar, Chas Lefevre, and John Lefevre.
About 11 o'clock the jolly party was
invited to the beautifully lighted
yard, to partake of refreshments.

Music, or no Music

Mn.. EDITOR.
I read carefully the letter in

your last paper on Music, and am at
a loss what to do. I do not wish to
annoy people, it is no pleasure to me
to give pain. Yet I know my music
must be vary tiresome to the highly
cultivated sensitive ear, and ei ideal
taste of the writer. I have an organ,
and like music, even if not verysfine.
I could not afford to take music les-
sons, because unfortunately I ama not
rich and have to work most of my
time. After a days work, and before
going to sleep it is a great satisfac-
tion and pleasure to me sit down to
my instrument alone, or with a few
friends to play and sing such music
as I can enjoy. I do not expect the
writer to your paper enjoys it all. He
says he had a parrot once, and parted
with it because its song was so monot-
onous.. I wonder a man with such a
delicate ear ever got one. But what
must be done? Must I give up the
almost only pleasure of my life be-
cause of such highly cultivated
neighbors? Then, how can I suit
them in time of playing and variety
of music? I have not played a note
this week so far. I know the outrage-
ous fly that is no respecter of persons
still dares to vex him; and the heat
gives him no comfortable rest; and I
cannot bring myself to still furthur
burden him with my poor music.
But, how I miss my evening pleas-
ure ! Don't you think these leisurely
cultivated men should find homes all
to theMselves where common people
would not distress them ? He seems
to know a great deal about Scripture.
In that book we read ofone that I do
not think would wish to deprive me
of my music, even though it is imn-
perfect. He writes as though only
those who can be accomplished musi-
cians should play; to all others it is
waste time. He must have a very
unsympathetic nature. Is he all
fastidious ear and no heart? If I
know anything of life, it is not the
musically cultivated that get the
most good out of music. The Village
Smithy who heard his daughter sing-
ing in the village choir—so like her
dead mother, felt a tear drop on his
cheek. Not much music in it perhaps,
but a big heart touched by music
that would offend the writer to your
last paper. So with meny all over
the world, who without much musical
talent find music a blessed help to
their lives. Must all this be given up
because some one says we cannot
hope be musicians. I have seen
many a family gather on a Sunday
evening around the home organ, and
with music (that would hurt the
nerves of your writer), joined with
Some of the old hymns of Christian
faith and love lifted them all nearer
Heaven. May I go back to my organ
and ask my critic to exercise for-
bearance?

D.

Hand in your subscription for the

Austoaa Rgnostim.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
_

Porters.

Mr. Perry R. Jenkins has this-week
erected a front porch to his dwelling,
which adds very much to the appear-
ance of it.
Mr. Wm. Wilson has had his barn

painted which gives it a look of
freshness and beauty. Mr. A. F.
Gamber & Son, painter.
Mr. Geo. W. Hess attended the

Prohibition Convention at Glyndon,
on Wednesday last as delegate from
Freedom District.
Miss Bessie Richardson, Miss Daisy

Barnes, and Miss Clara Barnes spent
Tuesday as the guest of Miss Dora
Hess.
On the same day Master Willie, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Hess while
swinging, was in some manner pre-
cipitated from the swing and striking
on his head, was for a time rendered
unconscious, but we are glad to say
that, at this writing Ise is convales-
cing.
While Robt. E. Barnes and wife

were passing along the road near the
farm of D. M. Shoemaker on Tues-
day last, their attention was attracted
toward a fierce combat between a
black snake and one of some other
species unknown. The battle was
fierce indeed, and the writhing and
contortions of the angry reptiles were
fearful to behold; after watching them
some time they were killed. The black
snake was 5ft. in length and the
other one 3ft.
Messiah Lutheran Church held

their annual jubilee on Saturday,
the 11th., which was a decided suc-
cess. The most noted feature of the
occasion was the eloquent address
on the subject of C. E. Society, by
Rev. B. Brice Blackford, Ex Presi-
dent of Carroll C. E. Society. Mr.
Blackford, in a most enthusiastic
manner, explained the principles and
workings of the order and exhorted
the congregation to organize one in
the near future. Then followed an
address pretty much in time same
channel by Rev. Thomas, of Spring-
field Presbyterian Church at Sykes-
ville. Mr. Thomas delivered his
address in his usual jovial style and
was very much appreciated by the
audience.
Rev. B. B. Blackford, of Washing-

ton, D. C., and Mr. Ross Koons, of
York Road, Md., spent Sunday as
the guests of Robt. E. Barnes and

(Another correspondent sends the
following—Ed)
A lively horse-back party passed

this place on Monday, several of
whom were recognized as being from
Taneytown district. The party in-
cluded Miss Mabel Lambert, Misses
Jennie and Carrie Neill and Miss
briny Bushey.With them were Messrs.
Will Hess, Will Neill, John Bushey
and Harry Bushey. They started
from the residence of Mr. L. M.
Bushey and took in Porters, Free-
dom and other points of interest on
their route.

Miss Effie Hess and brother, Mr.
Howard Hess and Miss Retta Hess
are also visiting friends in this lo-
cality.

Harney.

Miss Dora Good and the Misses
Bi cooks, of Baltimore, are visiting
friends in this place. We are inform-
ed that Dora will remain at howe for
about a month.
Captain Lillibridge of Company G.

of the 5th., Maryland Reaiment, of
Baltimore, was the guest of Mr.
Daniel Good's family on last Thurs-
day.
Mr. LA. Bush and wife after spend-

ing several weeks visiting friends at
different places, returned to Mrs.
Bush's home in this place, on Wed-
nesday evening of last week, This
being the first time the newly married
couple made their appearance in our
town, the boys according to the regu-
lar custom, brought forth their old
pans, horns, boxes, bells and various
other equipments, and marched
promptly to Mr. J. Newcomer's resi-
dence to entertain the happy couple
for a short time. Upon their arrival,
the command to play was given, and
the music broke forth in all its hid-
eousness. After several pieces had
been played, the bride and groom
were called for, but failed to make
their appearance, and of course, all
knew that more music was needed,
and to the great surprise of all, some
of the musicians received a shower
bath from an upper window. Of
course this only wade the music more
hideous; but soon one appeared upon
the scene who proclaimed his au-
thority in commanding tones, very
much to the surprise of the boys, but
his commands were obeyed, and those
who did not obey promptly, were giv-
en a little assistance. This action we
think was rather hasty, but are in-
formed that several had appeared
upon the scene whose presence could
not be tolerated, We are also, told
that when the command was made, it
was, "about one half of you get out
of this", but everyone of course
thought be belonged to that one half,
and the consequence was, all made a
hasty retreat.
Mr. and Mrs. DeHoff and son spent

last week visiting friends in this
place.
The Union Sunday school pic-nic,

held at this place on last Saturday,
was quite a success; it is supposed
that about one thousand persons were
present. Addresses were made by
Rev. J. U. Asper, Rev. Minnick, and
C. F. Sanders. Music was furnished
by the Hahn orchestra. The day was
very pleasantly .spent, and full of
exciting events, first some one
th sughtlessly dropped a watch in the
leaves a short distance from the pic-
nic grounds, and the result was a fire
in the woods; second, some of the
seats broke down and landed quite a
number on the ground, fortunately
however, no one was hurt very much;
third, one of Mr. Martin Rose's little
daughters was taken with a spasm,
we are told that this not an 1.111COIll-
mon thing with the child; another
thing was the resurrection of the
Harney band; every person had been
told that the band was dead, but to
the great surprise of all, after a good
healthy dinner had been enjoyed the
boys met at their hall and decided to
go to the woods and play a few pieces
simply for amusement, but their very
appearance upon the ground seemed
to put new life into the entire crowd,
and many were heard to say-"What
band is that ?" and-"Don't they play
well ?" Quite a number of engage-
ments could have been made, but the
boys would not accept. These timings

are encouraging, and shows how
highly the band is appreciated. Last,
to finish up a day of pleasure and ex-
citement, a horse belonging to Mr.
Clark ran off and tore a wheel off of
Mr. John Staley's buggy. Mr. Staley
and his family were in the buggy at
the time, but fortunately no one was
hurt.
The Fairfield fishing club which was

encamped at Myers's will during last
week caught 106 eels, 90 tish and 6
snappers; they bad one german carp
that weighed fla lbs. We have often
noticed that whenever they fish they
seem to have good luck.
Rev. J. U. Asper, a former pastor

of Mt. Joy congregation, preached in
St. Paul's Lutheran Church of this
place on last Sunday afternoon, but
owing to the very inclement weather
the audience was small.
Mr. Edgar Staub and his friend Mr.

Keller, of Manchester, Were the guests
of Mr. Wm. Staubsl family during last
Saturday and Suaday; we are glad to
say that Edgar is looking well and is
always a welcome visitor in this place.
Mrs. Ed. Kiser and her two children

are visiting friends in this place.
I. M. Bush, D. V. S., of Bellfonte,

Pa., visited this place on Tuesday.
The doctor has many friends here and
all were glad to see him looking well.
We would be pleased to have the

citizens of this community hand us
their subscription for the CARROLL
RECORD at as early a date as possible.
A young gentleman from Oakland,

Md., spent last Saturday and Sunday
as the guest of Miss Eudora Jones.
Quite a number of our citizens at-

tended the National Guard encamp-
ment at Gettysburg during the week.

Uniontown.

Miss Alice Brown, of Baltimore, is
visiting the Misses Lassel.
Miss Lula Waugh, of Baltimore, is

the guest of Mrs. Geo. Routson.
Miss Flora Kemp, of Taueytown, is

visiting Dr. Luther Kemp's.
Mr, J. Newton Gilbert, of Annpolis,

is spending a brief vacation at home.
Miss Debbie Zile, of Winfield, is vis-

iting Mrs. Wm. H. Segafoose.
Elders G. W. Seilhanier and J. W.

Rodkey enjoyed a trip to the Gettys-
burg battle-field on Wednesday.
Mrs. Dr. Wilson, Blanche and Ed-

gar, who have been spending the
summer at Thos. H. Routsou's, left
on Thursday for their home in Wash-
ington, D. C.
Howard Brough has taken his old

place as night baker at the Bennet
Eating House, in Baltimore.
Clotworthy Rodkey, formerly en-

gaged in the dairy business in Balti-
more, lias resumed business at the
old stand.
William Arnold, huckster, had

about 30 pounds of butter stolen from
his wagon on Monday night, at his
stopping place at Mr. John Wilhide's
near Bridgeport.
Mr. 0. Thomas blearing lost a valu-

able cow last week by hanging in the
chain by which she was tethered to a
stake in the vistu re field.
The Christian 'Workers, a religious

organization having its headquarters
in Philadelphia, will enter upon a
four weeks camp, beginning this
Sunday, on the Linwood Camp Meet-
ing grounds.
There has been a "slaughter of the

innocents" going on about town late-
ly. A number of the noble canines
now lie beneath the sod, while • their
owners are doing their devotions on
the "man, WOliiall or child" who ap-
plied the remedy for their extinction.
We fain would write some words
eulogistic of the deceased animals, but
refrain for fear the afflicted citizens
might consider us an accomplice of
the assassin.

Linwood.

Miss Crissy Firestone, of Frederick,
who has been visiting Mrs. Caroline
Engler has returned home. She is
Much missed by her many friends
here.
Miss Anna Messier has returned

home from a pleasant visit to friends
near Gettysburg.
Miss Carrie and Lotta Engler are

visiting friends at Medford.
Mrs. Duval aud children, and Mrs.

J. Johnson, of Balto., are the guests
of Mrs. S. L. Engler.
Mr. Jesse C. Shriner, wife and

daughter left here last week for
Boston, Mass., and expect to be
gone three weeks.
Mr. Laurie Haines, Miss Sara

Haines and Miss May Nicodemus
sailed last Sunday for Boston.
On Wednesday eleven of Mrs.E. L.

Shriner's guests visited Gettysburg
battlefield, and were delighted with
the trip. Mr. Reuben Saylor furnish-
ed the teams.
Among the new .arriva:s at

Linwood Shade are Mrs. Butler, Miss
Grace Dashiell and Mr. Matthew
Brown all of Baltimore.

Maidensville.

The rein on Sunday and Monday
broke the backbone of the drought.
Crumbacker Bros, have finished

putting a new main shaft in Drach's
in ill, about a mile north of here.
The Christian Workers, of Phija-

delphia. will hold a camp for 4 weeks,
on Linwood camp ground. Promi-
nent speakers will be present.
Arthur W.Coombs, formerly of this

place, has accepted a position as
salesman with J. II. Myers, clothier,
of Gettysburg, Pa., "Ott" went to
Gettysburg on Tuesday. We wish

: him success.
H. E. Coombs, left for New York

where lie expects to get work, Jn
Tuesday.
M. B. Fisher, of Waynesboro, Pa.,

who was visiting his parents, has
returned home.

I Winter's church Sunday school
will hold their festival on August
25th.

Emmitsbnrg.

Mrs. J. A. Heiman and brother, J.
B. Greene, were in Baltimore last
week attending the funeral of their
aunt, Mrs. Bet hia Henrix,
Mr. J. C. blotter, wife and three

children, spent Sunday with his sister
Mrs. E. R. Zimmerman.
Rev. Geo. B. Resser of Hanover Pa.,

preached in the Reformed church on
Sunday.

' Mr. E. Cushwa lost two very valu-
able horses within two weeks. One
died on Saturday from lockjaw.
Mrs. Catharine Cook, who has been

seriously ill at her sister's Mrs. Mar-
garet Smith, is slightly iinproved.

The Latest: Look for it in THE

RECORD.

New Windsor.

A game of ball was played here, on
Saturday last, between tne Union
Bridge club, and the club of this
place, the game being interesting
throughout. Neither club scored
until the 6th. inning, when, after hits
by Hub Ecker and Lindsay, with 2
men out, Cross made a long hit scor-
ing 2 runs, which broke the ice for
our boys. Union Bridge made 3 runs
in the 8th., and these proved to be
their last; our boys made 2 more runs,
winning the game by the score of 5
to 3. The Union Bridge Club felt
very sore over its defeat.

"Now the base ball's over,
Union Bridge is 'quite lame,

They thought they would win,
But New Windsor slipped in;

We got there just the saute."
The W. M. R. R., presented this

station with a very fine truck which
will be a great help to their employees
here, as we ship more milk than
any station on the road. The next
huprovement should be a new eta-
t ion.
The Jr., Y. P. S. C. E., are holding

an ice cream festival on the lawn in
front of the Presbyterian church.
Miss Helm and Miss Vansant, of

Ellicott City, are the guests of Dr. J.
W. Helm.
Stouffer & Hawk's canning factory

commenced operation Thursday last,
giving work to all of Walker, Do-
little & Co's men, in town.
Mr. Winfield Drach has improved

his dwelling by erecting a back build-
ing to it which adds greatly to the
appearance of the house.
Mr. Abner Haile, who was thrown

from his horse some time ago, died
from his injuries on Wednesday even-
ing last, aged 87 years. Ile leaves to
mourn his loss one son. and three
da lighters.
Mr. Joseph Stevenson, one of the

Pullman strikers, arrived here Satur-
day evening on the 7.30 train, and
will spend several weeks as the guest
of his brother-in-law James Lambert.
Miss Elsie Suielser arrived home

Tuesday after spending several days
with her friend Miss Beulah Hoffman,
of Union Bridge.
Mr. Isaac Miller, one of our harness

makersaleft here on Friday last for
parts unknown, Mr. Joseph Zepp
took possession of his goods having a
bill of sale on them. Some of hie
friends would be glad to hear of his
whereabouts.
Miss Mollie Chilcote left Wednesday

for Philadelphia, where' she will
Spend summer and fall with her
brother William.
Mr. Alva Reid, of your city, was in

town on Tuesday evening, negotia-
ting fora game of ball. We would
be glad to hear from you at any
time, Alva.
Mr. Chas. Fowler, who has been an

employee of the Baltimore Traction
Co., for the last two years, returned
home on Monday.
Mr. Harry Petry, our popular

green grocery man, has been selling
melons by the carload. He has live
wagons on the road.

Tyrone.

Corn and other vegetation which
was almost parched by the recent
dry and hot weather, was refreshed
by copions showers the first of the
week, and the prospects are for a
fair crop of corn in this-locality.
The Sunday school pic-nic of Baust

church proved quite a success, real-
izing a handsome profit from the
booth. The exercises throughout
the day were of an interesting char-
acter; after singing by the school, led
by Mr. G. C. Harmon, with Miss Mag-
gie Foglesong at the organ, Dr. Hick-
es and Mr. J. Reid, cornetists, and
Dr. Slaurice Fleagle, violinist, Rev.
Mr. Spessard offered an invocation.
More singh g and music by the Taney-
town band, led by Prof. Smith follow-
ed. Rev. Mr. Spessa.rd then addressed
the large audience in his usual in-
structive manner. The afternodn
services were coutinued with vocal
and instrumental music, and an
address by Rev. Mr. Huber of Phila-
delphia, which was listened to with
rapt attention. It was estimated
that 800 persons were present. The
splendid music, rendered by the
Taneytown band, and the gentle-
manly behavior of its members elic-
ited much comment by the majority
of those present, and finally con-
cluded it to be the best band in the
county, barring Westminster.
A very pleasant surprise party was

given at the hospitable home of Mr.
Uriah Foglesong, near this place in
honor of his niece, Miss Mollie
Strevig, of Balto., on last Wednes-
day eyening, 15th. The recipient of
the honor was entirely unconscious
of the impending event which provec
a complete but delightful surprise.
The evening was spent in the enjoy-
ment 'of vocal and instrumental
music, games, plays and social con-
versation which continued until 11
o'clock, when all were invited to the
dining room where ample tables were
spread with tempting viands, consist-
ing of cakes, lemonade, confection-
eries, tropical fruits and ice cream.
All present expressed themselves as
having spent a most delightful and
pleasant eVening. Those present were:
Uriahm Foglesong and wife, Chas. E.
Strevig and wife, Dr. Hickey and
wife, Geo. C. Harman, Mrs. W. U.
Marker, Mrs. Jos. Formwalt, Mrs.
Sevilla Strevig, Messrs Ed. and Clay-
ton Copenhaver, Clint and Chas.
Foglseong, E. Duttra,John and Harry
Humpert, Scott, Benjamin, Maurice,
and Jacob Fleagle, Harry Babylon,
Pius Sponsler, Roy, James, and Ed.
Myers, Edward Zepp, Edward Devil-
hiss, Mr. Mayers, and Charles Helta-
bridle; Misses Lillian, Carrie, Birdie
and Mollie Fleagle, Grace and Maggie
Foglesong, Ella, Sallie and Mary
Myers, Clara Heltabridle, Mollie
Strevig,Annie Fleagle, Maud Marker,
Lillian Eakard, Meade Babylon and
Laura Lemon.

County correspondence continued on

fourth page.)

MARRIED.

MILLER—SHORB—At Littlestown
on the 12th. by Bev. F. S. Lindeman,
Howard A. Miller of Penna., to Miss
May G. Shorb of Frederick Co., Md.

. DIED.

Hockaalsmrrx.-On Thursday morn-
morning, Aug 0th., Miss Sarah Hock-
ensmith aged 80 years. Interment
Saturday afternoon at Tom's creek,

GENERAL NEWS.

Santo, the assassin of President Car-
not of France, was executed on
Wednesday.

A movement is already on foot to
have the National G. A. R. encamp-
ment to meet in Baltimore in 1897,
the year of the Exposition.

The late police census of Balti-
more shows a voting population of
115,918. According to the census
department estimate, this means a
total population of 512357.

The Pullinan strikers are going
into the works, eager to secure their
old positions before the force is com-
plete. About 1800 are on duty, and
the officials of the company say they
can easily get 3000.

The Cholera is spreading in Europe
and has gained a strong foothold in
a number of Russian provinces.
Eastern Prussia is also afflicted and
the, situation is growing worse every
day.

The probable size of the corn crop
in the United States is very uncer-
tain, and no reliable estimates can
yet be made; the best opinions are
that it will be but slightly over half
a crop.

The last remnant of the several
Commonweal armies which have
been camped about Washington was
sent out of town to-day. There were
thirty-five mep, and though their
homes are in Connecticut and
Massachusetts, transportation was
furnished only to New York city.

Corbett and Jackson met in New
York on Monday, and, after calling
each other bluffers and other names
not so elegant, finally decided not to
fight. Jackson refuses to fight either
in England or south of the Mason and
Dixon's line, and no place in the
north could be agreed upon, there-
fore the affair has been declared off.

Large quantities of whiskey is
being taken out of the bonded ware-
houses at the 90 cent tax rate, in
order to escape the new rate of$1.10
under the new tariff law. The total
amount of whiskey in bond is very
large, and it is supposed that the
most of it will be withdrawn very
shortly unless something turns up in
a few days, which will indicate that
the final fate, of the bill is still in
doubt.

Representative Bailey, of Texas,
desires to rid Congressmen of all
complicity in office-seeking. To-day
he introduced the following bill:
"That from and after the passage

of this act no senator or representa-
tive in Congress shall, directly or in-
directly, solicit or recommend the
appointment of any person to any
office under the United States; pro-
vided, that this act shall not be con-
strued to apply to the offices of time
House of Representatives or the Sen-
ate."

The caucus of the Democratic
members of the House on Monday
last, decided by a vote of 130 to 21 to
concur in the Senate amendments to
the Wilson Bill. This action was
ratified by the House and the long
struggle is practically ended. The
bill as passed reduces duties gener-
ally, but leaves a tariff on sugar,
barbed wire, coal, and iron ore. The
House promptly passed separate bills,
popularly known as "pop gun bills,"
which provide that these articles
shall be admitted free, but there is
little show for the passage of any of
them at least at this session.

The Japanese and Chinese fleets
had an engagement last Saturday in
which the former was victorious,
thong's their loss is said to have been
heavy. Reliable reports as to the
situation seem to be scarce, and some-
what contradictory. The Japanese
are in good fighting trim and seem
anxious to provoke engagements,
and not give China time to make the
extensive preparations which may
change the results of the war. Very
little land fighting has so far been
reported. Telegraphic communica-
tion has been cut off from all points
in Corea,' where the hostilities are in
progress.

THE POLITICAL FIELD.

The Democratic State Convention
in New York will be on the 25th., of
September.—The Brookfield-Bliss,
Republican faction in New York City
has been recognized by the State
Committee as being the regular Re-
publican organization.—Kolb,the de-
feated coalition candidate for Govern-
or in Alabama claims that he was
defeated by fraud, and has made a
public statement to that effect, and
threatens to organize a dual State
Government.—It is reported that
Senator Vest, of Missouri. will not
seek re-elect ion.—Ex-Vice-President
Morton has stated that he will accept
the gubernatorial nomination, if
tendered to him by the New York
Republicans.—Barnes Compton his
resigned as chairman of the Demo-
cratic State Central Oommittee.—The
Republican nominatiou in the Sixth
district is still in much doubt, as
there are a large slumber- of candi-
dates. It is probable that the
chances are favorable to Motter, who
seems to have somewhat the lead
over Pearre and Wellington. The
result may be in favor of a "dark
horse." The convention will be held
in Fredefick on Wednesday Sept. 5th.
—The noted J. S. Coxey has an-
nounced himself as a candidate for
Congress in McKinley's old district,
and has begun an active canvass.
—Col. Horace Resley, of Cumberland,
has declined the Congressional nomi-
nation by the populists, in the Sixth
district.--Congressman McKaig posi-
tively asserts that be has no furthee
Congressional aspirations.—The. Re-
publican state convention of Missouri
on Wednesday nominated a ticket,
and arraigned the Democratic party

1 for all the ills the country is now
suffering.—The Indiana Democratic
convention was held on the 15th.,
and a state ticket nominated. Their
platform condemns the McKinley1

Demo-
crats."

riffs, and the coterie of Senators
w m ho are "masquerading as Demo-
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The Waynesboro Village Record

has just entered on its 48th volume.

This is a good old age, but the

RECORD seems to be in very good

health notwithstanding.

THIS THING of writing editorials
for a non-partisan paper, is a sort of

dyspepsia-you can't eat of the best

on the table becauee it does n st agtee

with your Constitution and By-laws.

See?

• STRANGE, but true. Taneytown is
One of the most important points on

the Frederict Division of the P. R. R.,

yet we publish the Western Maryland

R. R. time table, and not that of our

road. Of course, like most mysteri-

ous things, there is a very plain ex-

planation for it.

BY THE WAY-Has it ever occurred
to you that there is no available Hall

in this town in which a lectute or

public entertainineot DAB be held ?

This is rather a bad fix to be in, don't

you think? Well-We know of sev-

eral towns where they have what

they call an Engine House. with a

Town Hall on the second floor.

A KANSAS MAN has left the popu-
list party on the ground that it is

"run by lawyers without clients,

by doctors without patients, by

preachers without pulpits, by wom-

en without husbands, by financiers
without finance, by educators with-

out education, by -statesmen out of
a job."

A TRAIN ON a Nebraska railroad has
been wrecked in which eleven persons

were killed, and it is supposed to

have been the work of some miscre-

ants who had a grievance against the

company. This is simply horrible.

What can be the character of people

who would sacrifice innocent lives in

this manner? We can conceive of no

punishment too great to be adminis-

tered to such monsters, and it would

seem to be time for every State to

impose death, or some very severe

penalty, for train wrecking, as it

may have a deterrent effect on those

who contemplate such acts.

JOHN WANAMAKER who has just
returned home from a visit to Europe,

says that the foreign press seems to

take a delight in attempting to create

an erroneeus impression as to the

affairs of the United States, and to

our detriment. The principal events

chronicled are murders in the cities,

lynchings in the South, and highly

colored scandals. He recommends

that the National Board of Trade

look into the matter, and see whether

it cannot secure the sending of a

better, and more representative class

of news ,to foreign countries. It

appears that foreigners, particularly

_English and Germans, do not as a

rule have a great deal of retipect for

this country, and, if we did not sup-

ply them with rich wives, and money

spending tourists, and buy a large

bulk of their manufactures, we pre-

sunie America would be tabooed

entirely.

payeth therefor, the same shall pros-

per; he shall know when his taxes

become due, and when the land is

advertised by scribes, and divers

things; thereby he can get bargains

at the store; who has a cow for sale

or a span of mules, knoweth there is

a way which bringeth up the price of

wheat.-Ex.

Who Taketh Not His home Paper.
•

He who taketh not his home paper

the same should not be lent to .him

or read in his presence, but he should

be kept ignorant all the days of his
life. yes, verily, until the days come

that his land is gobbled up for back
taxes, his raiment parted among his
creditors and the lightning rod agent

bringeth action on his notes. In
those days he will open his eyes and

exclaim: "Lo, there is pleasnre and

I am not in it."
And he who letteth.his subscription

expire, and he who bringeth not in
the wood and potatoes therefor, nor 1
placeth the silver in the editor's hand, !

the same s hould be proclaimed from

the house top, and his name should '
be pronounced "mud" by' the people;
for lo, the editor's lot is past finding
out unless you try the business.

The man who buyeth and selleth

and advertiseth liberally in the pap-
er, behold the people findeth him
out and not to hurt; and the house-
holder who taketh the paper and

IN VIEW OF the war between Japan
and China, a statement of the

strength of the forces-particularly

of Japan, which seems to be the

favorite in America.-may be of inter-

est to our readers;
The Japanese.army on a war foot

ing is 300,000, all of whom are trained

and disciplined. All males twenty

yearS of age are subject to enlistment.

The regular term of service is twelve

years, after which they form the

National 'army. The persons who

are exempt from military duty in

time of paitee are Government

officials, students in certain establish-

ments, heads of families, and eldest

sons, but in time of war all of these

exempted persons are subject to a

call to arms. Men who have been

condemned to prison for a year or

more, or who are under 4 feet 1 inch

in height, are positively excluded

from the service.
The discipline in the Japanese

army is of a high order, and punish-

ment for offenses is severe. Upon

committing them officers are subject

to close arreAt, loss of seniority,

dismissal or death. Non commis-

aioned officers may be imprisoned,

reduced in rank, given penal servitude

or put to death. Privates may suffer

a number of punishments including

death. In cases of the death penalty,

the men are shot and officers are

permitted to put an end to their

lives. Japan has six excellent

military schools, two .arsenals, and

one gun factory. The Chinese army

is much larger than that of Japan

but is supposed to be much inferior

in discipline, equipment, and

bravery.

The Senate 13111 Passed.

Senator Gorman has triumphed,

and his tariff bill will become a law.

The Senate bill passed the house on

Monday, and now only needs the

President's signature to become a law;

and, there seems to be but little

doubt that he will approve it.
As an offset- to the bill as passed,

the House will insist on the passage

of separate bills by, the Senate,

for placing coal, iron, Sugar and

barbed wire on the free list, but it is

not likely that any further tariff

legislation will be had at this session,

and the separate bills will be simply

the protest of the House and Pres-

ident against the Gorman-Brice bill.

Mr. Gorman has achieved .0
triumph, greater perhaps than has

ever been gained before in politics,

yet it is possibly more a victory than

a vindication. He openly assailed

the President, and was as openly

assailed by many members and con-

ventions of his party as being a.

traitor, and an assistant Republican.

Just how the result was bronglit

about which determined the Demo

eratic caucus to approve the Senate

bill, will probably never be known to
a certainty, and, in that lies the
question as to whether it. was a

political victory or a real vindication.

Tne result will likely be accepted by

the party as a rule, as the best that
could be secured at present in line

with party pledges, but, there must

always be a doubt in many minds as
to whether this is actually true, and

whether the bill is entirely clear from

the corrupting influences of trusts.

It is to b hoped that the passage

of the bill, even as unsatisfactory as
it is to all parties, will result in at

least a partial revival of business,

but, it is questionable whether the

gain can equal the loss which has

been caused by the long delay of its

passage.

nearly correct in their conclusions, as

they base their rates on actual results

on the different claqses of property

over an extended sectien, ahuing to

make each class pay its own losses;

and, as tl.ey are compelled by law to

pnblish annual sworn statements of

their business, any very profitable

scheme would be shown up to- the

detriment of time company. Take

the question as a whole, and there are

very few cases where it is either a safe

or profitable plan to be uninsured.

Luck is a very uncertain friend in

everything, and dependence on help

from the community is more so, as

the general sentiment now is, • where

persons suffer a loss without insur-

ance, that it was simply neglect and

carelessness on the part of the loser,

and that those who do not try to

help themselves are not worthy of

help.

The Value of Insurance.

The great bulk of destructible
property over the country is insured
against loss by tire, yet there is a sur-
prisingly large amount of it which is

not so protected. When buildings

are isolated, so that there is no dan-
ger except from lightning, or accident
or carelessness on the part of the in-
mates, and when the value of the
property is not such a great amount
as to seriously embarrass the owner
in replacing the same in case of a fire,
insurance is not a vitally important
consideration. But, as soon as
any of these conditions are
changed; the value of insurance in-
creases. Take for instance a town,
closely built up like ours, and care on
the part of the owner is a very slight

protection, unless everyone in a large
section is equally careful. Then too,
town buildings and contents, are

usually of more value than country

property, and the lot -of ground (hoes

not bear the same proportion to the
value of the whole as a farm does to
its buildings, therefore town property
should be more generally itemised, on

account of careful business reasons,
than elsewhere, particulaity when
there is no water supply.
Fire insurance now, on the stock

Co. plan, is strictly a business trans-
action, which is as legitimate and
well defined as almost any other con-
tract which can be entered into.
The Mutual Companies, also, are

much better than they used to be,
because they are conducted on better
methods, and excessive assessments
are a very rare occurrence. •
The question of rates will likely

always be a bone of contention beat
tween the insurer and insured,a.s they
occupy diametrically opposite posi-
tions,--the one aiming at a profit, the
other at the minimum- cost-but it is

probable that the companies are very
•

- - - -

The opening of School.

In a few weeks, the temples of

learning-time Public Schools-will

open for the regular scholastic year,

and all over the land will be seen the

little boys and- girls, the future hope

of the .nation, hurrying along roads

and lanes and across fields to the

"Little red school house." Who does

not remember his school-boy days?

And who does not now know thew to

have been the happiest and most im-

portant of his life? The opening of

school, to children, is an event of

many sided import; some greet its

coining with regret, regarding studs

and confinement as anything but a

pleasure; others think of the cross

teacher and his punishments; while

many hail the day with pleasure,

because it means less work, and more

play, and are not troubled one way

or the other about studies or teacher.

We think it safe to say that a very

small number of children are glad to

go to school for the proper reason-to

secure an education-and, while this

is to older persons, a strange

thipg, to children, it is perfectly

natural.
• If children can be early learned the

value of knowledge, it is the very

best idea which they can possibly

secure in their whole life. There are,

we are glad to say, but few little boys

and girls who do not really mean to

be learned, but they are so apt to

think that there is plenty of time

ahead for it, and are apt to regard

books and studies as an imposition.

They do not know, nor can they be

expected to consider, that the death,

or financial troubles, of their parents,

may shorten their expected Mine to

be spent in school, and throw them

on their own resources before they

are rev d v to assume the sterner dut ies

of life.
13 rents too, are often careless on

the point of giving their children the

full benefit of the advantages of an

early foundation for an education),

and keep the boys home at work

when they could be spared for school,

thinking that a portion of the school

year is all that is necessary, to acquire

ad the education their clijidren will

need. There are caseewhere this is

the best that can be done; children

owe their first duty tolheir parents;

yet. we would be glad to know that

in all such eases, that the parent is

really a competent judge of what is

the correct course, and wheth-

er the loss of schooling is overbalanc-

ed by better results at home.

It has long ago been an established

fact that there is no place in the

active labor of man where a good

education will not form a large part

.of the capital and power of the man.

If a man would enter a profession, he

needs education. If he intends to be

a mechanic, he needs more than a

purely practical knowledge of his

trade. If he would engage in mer-

cantile pursuits, his school training

will be of inestimable value. If lie

would be simply a farmer, he will be

a better one if he has cultivated

brains to direct him.

The time has gone by when success

can be easily attained by mere mus-

cular strength, no matter what one's

business may be, and no one realizes

this more clearly than the working

man of to-day, for to his credit it

must be said, that he is giving his

children advantages which he never

had, and means that they shall go
through life on an easier path. Many

a man has come to the point where
he could have made a living with

more ease; had he been able to sup-
ply a certain educational require-

meat. One does not always .know
that he is cut out for a particular

business in life, sometimes the

knowledge comes to him late that he
has been on the wrong track for
years, but, unless that man has been
well equipped in early life with a
good education, he finds that his

talent in the new direction is not
backed up by the required amount
of intelligence, amid be must continue

on the road on which he started.

As grain grows better in a good
soil, and with good cultivation, so
will the people of the country prosper
in proportion to their intelligence
and cultivatiqn of mind; but, while
all this is true, the fact still remains
that children do not conmprehend the

great value of education, nor are

they in a position to demand that
they be given all possible advantages
in that direction, even if they did
have the proper appreciation.. Our
purpose in writing on the subject, is,
to call the attention of parents to
their duty, and to ask them to con-
sider whether they cannot give their
children longer terms at school than
they have been; and, in cases where
the children themselves do not want

to go, to insist on their going, and
endeavor to make them realize that
now its the time for them to lay up a
capital which they can never lose by

any reverse of fortune, or change of

Highest of all in Leavening Power.-Latest U.S. Gov't Report

al Baking
Powder

ABSOLUTELY PURE

location, and that the opportunits

will pass all too aeon, never to returi

again.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

(From our Special Correspondent.)

Washington, Aug. 12, 1894.

There is a pause in the tariff fight

till to-morrow. Yesterday's action

was indecisive, and left the situation

unchanged. It was not to be expected

that in a body of free and unlimited

debate, like the Senate, the momen-

tous issue precipitated by the events

of Friday, would be settled at once

After some skirmishing, the firing

ceased, and both sides rest on theii

arms over to day. Senator Hill's reso-

lutions requiring an immediate re-

port of agreement or disagreement

was not defeated. It was simply side

tracked for the day sn a tide-vote

which was decided by the vice-presi-

dent. The vote to put it aside and
go into executive session was not sig-
nificant. The cuckoos and the anti-

administration stood together.
Among them were Senators Gorman,
Brice, and Sinith, as well as the Sen-

ate conferees. That showed that

white the cuckoos were eager for de-
lay, the anti-administration faction

was not unwilling. The vote on the
other side was more significant. In
spite of the notnifest effort to have
all Democrats unite in what should
be a truce over Sunday, Senator Mur-
phy joined his New York colleagues,
and most of the populists followed.
The vote shows how precarious is the
life of th is if-fated tariff, even if there
were an agreement. What plans may
be laid and what schemes projected
during this Sabbath pause, no man
can venture to tell. But the one

thing Clear is that the bill hangs by
the sl. nderest thread, and that a
large proportion of Congress are
ready to accept the conclusion, that
it is better to have no bill, than any
bill which can now pass. That is the
unmistakable sentiment of the
country. Better then kill- the bill

promptly, a,nd give the people peace
and hope. It is a public wrong to
daily and delay any longer. The con-
ference is hopelessly abortive. Agree-
ments have been approached, only
to be repudiated and trampled on.
The Senate has offered free sugar,
and the Howse has rejected it. The
President and the House stands be-
fore the country as the defenders of

the Canadian coal job, and the sugar

trust. The Senate conferees' cannot
offer anything more than they have

done. The only thing left is the Sen-
ate bill, as it stands, and even if the
House were to accept it, the President
could riot sign it, without a self-stulti-
fication, and a self 'mutilation, which
is not to be expected.

• (Since the above was written the
Senate Bill has passed the House.)

The Government report on the
crops for August, is the most inter-
esting statement for the year, in that
it shows the extent of the damage
done to corn crop by drought during
the month of July. The average con-
dition of the crop on July 1st was
95, and on August 1st. it had fallen
to 69. 1. A year ago the condition
was 87. This is a disaster to the
crop, but it may be partially repair-
ed in the next month, though there
has been no improvement since the
report was made. The figures indi-
cate a yield in the seven leading corn
growing states of the west of 809,000,
000 bushels.
The general hnpression in commer -

cial circles is, that the war in the
China seas, if c trried on vigorously,
will make thnes good here next win-
ter or spring. The supposition is not
unreasonable, for while war any-
where is waste and destruction, and
does not add to the wealth of nations,
it, at the same time, distributes and
shifts, and the one country that is
undisturbed in its producing energies
can hardly fail to profit by the -sud-
den demand for material.

Church Notes.

will -proclaim to them a
Jesus, whom they ought to serve and
worship, and we all wish him God-
speed.

A series of meetings will be held in

he German Baptist Brethren Church,

n Union Bridge, commencing Sept.

ith. Elder Jos. A. Long, of York,

Pa., ie expected to do the preaching.

Owing to the inclement weather

last Sunday morning. the Harvest

Thanksgiving service at Grace Re-

formed Church, was postponed until

Sunday morning. (Aug. 19th.)

Some of the C. E. people are talk-
ing about having a union pie-nie.

Let it be, suggests a pastor, in part

a rallying point from which to start

anew in the good work. Let • us

make this end of the county feel

that theme is a religious factor of pow-

er in the societies of Taneytown.

THE PEDDLER'S PRAYER.

There was a peddler who carried his

wares from house to house in Scot-

land.
One day, while upon his errands, lie

entered a cottage where a noble lady

was visiting its inmates. Some con-

versation ensued, when the lady

rather haughtily inquired of the
peddler, "What I can you pray ?"
"Well," said lie,"I ken I can."
"Then kneel down at once,"she cried,
"let me hear you." 'Whereupon the
man put his bag off his back, went
upon his knees, and at once spoke
thus to his God:
00 God, give me grace to need

grace.
"0 God, give me grace to ask for

grace when 1 ant given to feel my
need of grace. -
"0 God, give me grace to receive

grace when Thou givest the grace I
need.
"0 God, give me grace to show

grace when I have received grace

from Thee, whether I get grace
shown to ins or not."
We cornthend this prayer to every

one who is endeavoring to walk

through this world to the glory of

God as one of the most practically

beautiful expressions of dependence

on God ever uttered.-Selected.

This column is for special announce- .
ments, and notes on church work of
all denominations; also, for 'short
articles of a general religious charac-
ter. We will not publish, as we have
previously stated, anything on de-
nominationalism or creed which has
a tendency to create a discussion, as
we do not consider this the mission
of a local newspaper.

The Pipe Creek (Brethren's) Sun-
day school will hold their Children's
Day on next Sunday, Aug 19th., at
10 o'clock, a. m. Among the speakers
expected are Elder Wilbur B. Stover,
Missionary to India, Bret, Edwards, of
Louisiana, and Elder T. J. Kolb, of
Double Pipe Creek, Md.

In the Reformed Church, last Sun-
day evening, the Rev. Takeo Noya, a
native of Japan (who came to this
country 10 years ago, and has just
finished his theological studies at
Lancaster, Pa.) delivered an illustra-
ted lecture on Japan, which was most
interesting and instructive through-
out. Though the weather was un-
favorable, the church was pretty well
filled, and all were well pleased with
what they heard and saw concerning
Japan, as the lecturer spoke of the
customs, dress and manner, etc., of
his own people. He will return in a
few months to his own country, and

crucified

Business Locals.

flIRL WANTED.-To do cooking
and general house work. No

washing. 41.50 per week. Apply at
the Elliot House, Tane.ytown. tf

NOTICE.

A few shares of the Uapital Stock of
the CARROLL RECORD Printing and
Publishing Company yet remaiiis for
sale, the par value of which is $10.00
each. If we can judge from the pres-
ent out look, the success of the enter-
prise is assured, and this stock is
likely to be a profitable investment.
The directors desire to dispose
of the shares at once, looking for-
ward to making some additions
to the present plant which may prove
to be actually indispensable. If it is
decided to make the improvement
under contemplation, it is very prob-
able that the certificates will all be
taken by some of the present share
holders. While they last they may
be secured by any one who wants
them, from George A. Arnold, .Treas-
urer

TRUSTEE'S SALE.
--OF A---

HOUSE AND LOT
In Taneytown, Carroll County, Md.

Sacrifice Sale F. H. ELLIOT'S

Pursuant to a decree of the Cir-
cuit Court of Carroll county in
Equity, the subscriber, as trustee
thereby appointed, will offer at pub-
lic sale,on the premises in Taneytown,
Carroll county, Md., on

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1894

at 1 o'clock p. mn., all the Real Estate
Elmira J. Shriner, late of said county,
left at her tit itth, and which on her,
death intestate, descended to her four
minor children as tenants in connuon
in fee, as her only heirs at law, con-
sisting of

A LOT OF GROUND,
situated on New street, in said town
of Taneytown, Carroll county, Md.,
fronting 54ft. on said street by 214ft.
in the rear,containing 666 sq. ft. more
than a quarter of an acre of land;
improved with a large

FRAMEDWELLING
HOUSE,TWO STORIES
with 8 rooms, outhouse,

large shop, stable and shed, hog
house, and other buildings, all in
good condition, having been erected
within the last 5 years. This 4ot is
nicely situated in an improving part
of the town, and offers an excellent
chance of a good bargain to any pur-
chaser.
- One-half of said property is now
under rent until April 1st, 1895, and
will be reserved in the sale. Posses-
sion of the other half given on com-
pliance with the terms of sale.
TERMS OF SALE.-One-tilird of the

purchase money payable on day of
sale or ratification by the court; one-
third in 1 year, and the other third in
2 years from the day of sale, with in-
terest from the sale, the credit pay-
ments to be secured by the notes of
the purchaser with approved sure-
ties.

RUFUS W. REAVER,Trustee.
Refer to Geo. M. Parke, Solicitor,

Westminster, Md.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auc'r. 8-18-St.

BUSINESS FOR SALE!
-0-

Owing to continued ill health, I
will close out my Clothing and Hat
business, and rent may Store room to
the purchaser.
This is a splendid opening to the

right person, to step into an estab-
lished and paying business. Nothing
but the reason above given could in-
dpee me to sell out.

P_ B. ENGLAR,
OLOTHIER & FURNISHER.

TANEYTOWN, MD. tf

-

CLOTHING!
Having on hand a lot of

Single Suits of a kind left
over from our Spring Stock,
we have determined to cut the
prices away down, in order to
make them move quickly.

We cannot give prices ex-
cept to the customer direct,
but can say that our bargains
are Genuine ones, and not
make-believe.

P. B. ENGLAR,

CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

AL FUSS,
FURNITURE.

•

We have the goods you want at
prices you can afford to pay and
every article is backed by a guaran-
tee of goodness.

UNDERTAKING
in all its branches. A full line of

LADIES', IIEN's and CHILDREN'S

ROBES.

EMBALMING A SPECIALTY.

Prices to suit hard times.

C.O. FUSS;
N C11.1' 1?ailronil.

J. W. HICKEY,
DENTIST,

ivr LESTOWN, PA,
Filling, Building up and Crowning of
teeth a Specialty. Teeth Extracted

without pain by a New
Local Anaesthetic.

IS IT ANY USE
To advertise-even though you do

have a Good Thing? Would'nt it

sell by the force of its own

merit? Here's a slight test.

We're offering these Special

inducements in order to arrive

at a conclusion. Here they are.

Child's Russet -
BUTTON SHOES.

Spring Heels. Regular Price $1.00

a pair. Sizes from 5's to 10i. August

Bargain Price 59c a pair.

Child's Rubber Soled
TENNIS OXFORDS.

Sizes 11 to 2's. Regular price 50ets.

Bargain Price 32cts.

SMALL BABY SHOES.
The 50e. kind, size l's only, reduced
to 15c. a pair.

W. L. Douglas' Women's
$2.00 GOAT BUTTON SHOES.
Sizes 3's to 7. Reduced to $1.39 a pair.

YOUTH'S BASE BALL SHOES.
Sizes 11 to 2's. Reduced to 45c a pair.

Women's Oil Grain
LACE SHOES.

Regular Price $1.25. All sizes. 99c.

HOSIERY BARGAINS.
Child's Fast Black Derby Ribbed

Hose, size 54- only. Reduced to acts.
a pair.

25 Dozens of same as above, larger
sizes. Regular price lOcts. Reduced
to 5cts. a pair.

P. M. YOUNT,

SPECIAL SALE!
As I intend to make a radical

change in my business place next

Spring, It'd a dollar's worth of goods

will be carried over for profit next

year: I will now

REDUCE THE. PRICE
of my Entire Stock, beginning with

the Summer Goods. We still have a

few Nice Style Oxfords, at and below
Cost, and every Lady's and Gent's
Shoe in the store will be grktly re-
duced in price. A few, but ves y few

SUMMER SUITS
and Pants yet on hand. Good Bar-
gains to the cases they will fit.
Your Choice in Straw Hats for 25e.

Come early to buy your

BOOTS
as we intend making a Great Sacri-
fice in this line. We wish to fit all
who come to buy, but don't want to
fill up late in the season.

SPECrAL NOTICE!
We have a full line of Stone Jars and
Crocks and a few Glass Jars, that we
will sell at cost. Any merchant in
need of these goods will do well to
take advantage of this offer, as they
will positively be sold at cost.
As this sale inch rules the entire stock

I cannot give figures through the
paper, but come to the 'store and you
will get good bargains in every thing.

P. PE
T E IT TOWN, MD.

FLY NETS.
As the Fly Net season is drawing to

a close, I purpose selling the balance
of my stock of Nets at greatly reduced
prices.

$1.15 NET FOR .90.
$1.35 NET FOR 1-05.
and a great many others reduced in
the same proportion.

S. C. REAVER..

LEADING DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, & Notions.'
TANEYTOWN, MD. 1

E. Kemper,
BUTCHER ',ND DEALER

IN ALL KINDS OF

MEATS & LIVE STOCK. 

Geo. A. Flickinger,
JUSTICE OF PEACE,

and Auctioneer.

WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS':

AGENT for the Sale of

L UMBeR+.
In all its Vitt•ieties.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

YOUNT'S
EXTRAORDI\Alti SAIJE

OF USEFUL

EVERY-DAY ARTICLES!

Call Bells  10c. each. •

Boys web Belts  3c. each.

14 inch Wood Spoons 3c. each.

Ladies Gloves   . .10c. pair.

Aluminum Collar Buttons.. .3c. each.

Floral Scarf pins Sc. each.

China Sauce Dishes 6c. each.

Needle pointed pins 3c. paper.

Glass Tumblers  Sc. each.

Nickel whistles 4c. each.

Kitchen knife Sc. each.

Tar Soap  4c. cake.

Brooms  8e. each,

Flue Stops. s. 5c. each,

Gingham Aprons 10e. each.

Scrub brushes 5c. each.

Machine Oil Sc. bottle.

Wire Coat Hangers 4c. each.

Household Ammonia 5c. bottle.

Curtain Pins 3c. dozen.

No. 4 Mason's Blacking 5e. box.

Bread Toasters Sc. each.

Wooden Bowls 6c. each.

Turkish Wash Rag  Sc. each.

10c. Folding Fans Sc. each.

Wire Potatoe Mashers 2c. each..

Composition books lc. each.

Belle Starch 5e. pack.

Tea Spoons 3c. per doz.

Tracing Wheel 3c. each

25e. Nickel Tea Spoons....14c. if doz.

6 Inch Nickel Plate Shears. .8c. each..

Pint Stamped Tin Pan 2c, each.

Quart " e  3c. each.

Japanned Pepper Dredges.  2c. each..

Long Handled Dipper Sc. each.

Child's Drinking Cup Sc. each.

Half Pint Funnel 3e. each.

Sewing Machine Oilers  4. each.

Dust Pan, full size 8c. each.

Polished Steel Carpet Tacks le. pack.

Wire Bowl Strainer 3c. each.

10c China Butter Plate 5e. each.

Box Nutmeg Grater lc. each.

5-inch Horn Dressing Comb.  3c. each.

Wood Mustard Spoon 2c. each.

Safety Pins   ..Sc. doze

s.



COUNTY DIRECTORY.

Court Officers.

JUDGES-Hon. Chas. B. Roberts, Chief and
Resident Judie. 1-Ion. James Reverie and Hon.
Isaac T. stories Associate Judges.
CLERK OF THE COURT-Bent/Min F. Crouse.
("irtEit-Grestium Huff.
Aunpro!.-..1. J. Baumgartner.
REGISTER LIS-George M. Parke.
ORPHANS' Cower-David H. Hoilaeker,Lewis

P. Cash, Albert Schaeffer.
STATES ATTORNEY-Chas. E. Milk.
SHERIFF-Elias B. Arnold.

COUNTY COmutsstor(Eas-John H. Stein, Da-
vid stoner, Joshua F. Cal trider.

COUNTY TREASURER-John J. Iteise

SUR VErott-M. Theodore Yeiser.

SUPEVISORS OF ELECTION, Jas. E, Smith,
Michael Buchman, Marshall G. Shaw.

Taneytown District.

NOTARY PUBLIC-A . H. zoinexotter.
'FAA cot.I.EcToir,-Geo. H. Birole•
MAGISTRATES.-A. F. Orialortr, U. A. Flick-

inger, Henry Galt.
CONSTABLE, II. S. Miller.

REGISTRAR.-J. S. Fink.

Town Officers.

BURGESS.-H. D. Mehri ng.

COMMISSIONERS -Dr G. T. Motter, Edward
Kemper, W. Jesse Roberts, Joshua Kuntz, E.
K Heaver.
BAILIFF and TAX COLLECTOR,-11. S. Miller.

Church Notices.

Presbyterian Church - Taneytown Church
Services at 3 p. m., the first three Sabbaths of
the month; fourth Sabbath 10.30, a. Sab-
bath School one hour before church service.-

E. Society Prayer Meeting 7 p. m• every
Sabbath Evening. -Weekly Prayer BILeting
Tuesday Evenings at 7. 30, p.

Piney Creek Church: Services at 10 a. m.. the
first three Sabbaths in the month, and Sabbath
school at 9 a. m, Rev. P. Rioseco, Pastor.

Trinity Lutheran Church.-Services every
Sunday at 10 a. m. and 8 p. m., Sunday School
On. in. Y. P. S. C. E. 7 p, m. Prayer Meeting
Wednesday Evenings at 8 o'clock. W. H.
and F. Missionary Society 1st Saturday in each
month. 2p. *Mission Band, and Junior C
E. alternate Sundays. 3p. rn

Rev. G• W. N1cSherry, Pastor.

Grace Reformed Church.-Services every
Sunday at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 8 p. m. Sunday
School 9 a. m., Y. P. S C. E. 7 p. m., Prayer
Meeting Wednesday Evenings at 8 o'clock

Rev. A. Bateman, Pastor.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.-Mass 9 a. m,
Vespers. 7.30 p. m., catechism, 3 p. m. every
Sunday. On the first Sunday of each month,
benediction after mass, concluding the ser-
vices of the day. Rev. T. D. Mead, Pastor.

Mt. Pleasant U. R. Church -Services ev-
ery other Sunday at 2.30 p. in., alter July 6,
D94. Sunday School one hour before services.

Rey. T. Wagner. Pastor.

Post Office.

T. it ECK EN RODE, Postmaster.

Mails arrive from Linwood at 9 a, m.
from It. R. 9.55 a. In. and 5.15 p. m. from Har-
ney 2.30 p.
Mails close at ofilice, for It. It. north, 9.45 a.

m.; for Linwood 10.10 a. m.; for Harney II a.
m.; for R. R. south, 1 p. m.

Societies.

rairiorie Order Sons of America, Camp 2. Md..
meets in Eckenrode's Hall, Thursday Even-
ngs at 8 o'clock. L. D. Reid, President. Chas.
A. Kohler, Rec. Seey.

Taneytown Literary Society. (Adjourned for
the summer.) Geo. H. Birnie, President..

Taneytown Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Flour, 3  00a 4.50
Bran, per ton  16.00
White Middlings, per ton • , 18.00
Timothy Hay, prime, per ton... 8.00
Mixed Hay, per ton 6  00a 7.00
Rye Straw  4.00a 6.00
Wheat.   .50
Rye.   38a 38
Barley.  35
Oats. .new   30
Corn.   50
Potatoes.   35a 45
Butter   .14
Eggs  .11
Lard  .084
Tallow  .04
Hams  .13
Shoulders   .09
Sides  .08
Hides  .02
Hogs....6.00
S 11 eep  2.00
Lambs    3.00
Calves    3.00
Beef Cattle, best  4.00

medium  3.0077

Cows, 
Bullocks 

$25 0 $35
  2.00

Baltimore Markets.
Corrected Weekly.

Wheat  55056
Corn  58060
Oats, old  35037
Oats, new   38040
Rye   43046
Hay, Timothy, new  10.00013A10
Hay, Timothy, old ..... _14.00015.00
Hay mixed 11.00013.00
Straw, Rye, bales  9.00-14.50
Straw, Rae blocks 6  0006.50
Straw, wheat blocks  5 0005.50
Bran  •
M iddlings 
Potatoes, per bbl  
Sugar, granulated.
.Sugar, confec. A 
Beef Cattle, Best
Beef cattle, Medium 
Swine, fair to best
Swine, Rough
Sheep, gross 
Lambs, gross 
Calves, gross 

15.00017.00
15.000_,.616.50
$12.50$1.50

44
44

4  2504.80
3.600,4.00
5  6006.00
4  0004.75.!

2094c

84204c

THE STULL MEDICINE COel

of Toledo, 0., will give $50
for a case of Piles that Stull's
Speedy Pilo Cure will not per-
manently cure.-For sale by
your Druggist.

STULL'S Instant Cure of Pain
Cures Pain. Stull's Instant
Cure of Pain la a Reliable
Doctor in your house, for all
sudden or Acute Pains, Sum-
mer Complaints, &c., &c.
For sale by your Druggist.

TRY A LITTLE JOKER
Liver Pill. They cure Habit-
ual Constipation. 50 doses 25c

Take Kentucky Blue Blood Root
for the Blood. Liver and Kid-
neys. Large size Bottles 50c.
For sale by your Druggist,

7-28-94-1y

M

IN THE POULTRY YARD.

Feathered Legs Are Troublesome-Kero-

sene In the Potiatry House.

Numbtred with the many things of
general interest told in The Poultry
World are the following:
There is no economy in keeping roost-

ers after the breeding season is passed,
and economy is a necessity with the
poulterer; also if one wishes to preserve
eggs those from hens with a male will
Dot keep so well as others.

Feathers on the legs of any breed are,
or should be, considered a nuisance.
They ought to be discarded as a "point"
and eliminated by careful breeding.
Feathers are as troublesome to the fowl
during wet or freezing weather as to the
picker at dressing time.
Every drop of kerosene will spread

over a spot as large as a silver dollar.
Time is worth too much to spend it
brushing oil on the roosts. Buy a small
water pot with a fine rose. Put in it a
quart of oil and sprinkle the roosts, floor
and walls quickly. Two applications,
a week apart, will make things blue for
lice and mites.

If you clean up the buildings, don't
stop there, but every nesttox and roost
should be painted white with a mixture
of strong lime and half a pint of crude
carbolic acid to every bucket of liquid
lime. Vermin can be kept out by such
cleaning, but it should be done every
two months during the summer.

There is more money and less trouble
in producing eggs than in raising broil-
ers or roasters. Eggs are a finished prod-.
uct and require no feeding and fussing
with, no risk of lass, and at the last no
bleeding, scalding and picking, as do
chicks. All this work takes time and
strength, articles in which many poul-
terers are deficient. Eggs bring cash at
once without waiting. There is no dan-
ger of overproduction, as present offer-
ings show.

Poultry vermin are at the bottom of
more trouble among fowls than any
other one thing. Many advise the direct
killing of any bird that droops, because
it seldom pays to doctor. one. But many
times a good hen acts sick because of
the lice or mites which are preying upon
her, and a good dusting with insect
powder or greasing will put her to
rights again so she will begin to lay.

Centralization of Crops.

With wheat at 60 cents in Chicago
and little more than half that price in
some sections of Oregon, The Oregonian
thinks their farmers ought to try to
relieve themselves of the tyranny of
growing wheat as an exclusive crop.
Not only wheat, but all crops are boo
much centralized, says Country Gentle-
man, authority for the following: Four
states produce over 35 per cent of our
wheat; four produce over 38 per cent of
corn; five, over 66 per cent of rye; four,
half the oats; two, 54 per cent of barley;
two, 60 per cent of buckwheat; two, 55
per cent of tobacco; four, 80 per cent
of flax; one (Kentucky) over 93 per cent
of hemp. Yet some of these states differ
widely in position and climate, and
these products readily adapt themselves
to varying conditions of climate and
soil. This centralization of crops shows
that farmers of the United States in-
cline to grow the crops most easily
raised, and which promise the quickest
returns in money, without regard to the
possible failure of the one crop or its
fall in the market to a nonpaying price.
When each section of the country shall
produce a greater variety of things and
be less dependent on a single staple,
prosperity will be more general and un-
broken. The movement toward decen-
tralization has begun, but it should be
more general and extensive.

Honey and Beeswax.

The census has revealed no material
Increase in the production of beeswax
during the last 10 years, during which
the honey producct has gained nearly
150 per cent. This is explained by the
more general use of the extractor, which
greatly increases the product of honey
per hive, while it discourages the build-
ing of comb. In 1879 but 12 states pro-
duced more than 1,000,000 pounds of
honey each, while in 1890 there were
20 that produced more than that quan-
tity-Iowa producing nearly 7,000,000,
Illinois, Missouri and New York over
4,000,000, Texas, Wisconsin and Cali-
fornia over 3,000,000 pounds. The
United States imports no honey or bees-
wax, but in the nine mouths ended
March 31, 1894, exported honey to the
value of $117,571, or 10 times as much
as was shipped abroad in the like period
of the previous year.

Nitrogen and Ammonia Defined.

Many persons are puzzled to know
whether "nitrogen" as it appears in the
published analyses of the different
brands of fertilizer is exactly synony-
mous with the term "ammonia." Rural
New Yorker offers this explanation:

Nitrogen is a single elementary sub-
stance. Ammonia is a combination of
nitrogen and another substance called
hydrogen. 'iydrogen is the lightest gas
known and is therefore ranked in weight
as 1. Nitrogen weighs 14 times as
much, volume for volume, and there-
fore ranks 14. Ammonia is composed of
one part nitrogen and three parts hydro-
gen and therefore ranks 17 by weight.
Therefore a pound of ammonia contains
only fourteen-seventeenths, or 8*4 per
cent, of a pound of pure nitrogen.

Importance of the Silo.

The silo, briefly summed up, doubles
the stock on the *same farm. Doubling
the stock doubles the amount of barn-
yard and stabIe fertilizers. Increasing
manures increases production. Increase
of production increases the value of the
land. The silo 'drives away the man
peddling cheap and adulterated fertili-
zers and saves the farmers this mum- "
mons tax.

APPLICATION OF FERTILIZERS.

Soluble Phosphates-Mineral Phosphates.

Decomposing Bones With Soda Ash.

In applying fertilizers to the soil sol-

uble phosphates are .most generally

used, but cannot be utilized in that don-

dition by plants, for if they were they

would act corrosively upon their tender

tissues. They revert to their original

condition when applied to the soil, and

they now aro in the finest possible state

of division. Thus writes a correspondent

in the New York Tribune, who adds:

When mineral phosphates are used,

there is no difficulty in grinding them

to an impalpable powder, and in this

form applied to tire son tney are more
advantageous than when converted into
a superphosphate, with the aid of sul-
phuric acid, which is both expensive
and inconvenient to use.
By using the mineral phosphates fine-

ly ground there can be applied more
than double the quantity of phosphoric
acid to the soil at the same cost that
there can be in using superphosphates.
The plant will take up as much phos-
phoric acid the first year as it would
from the superphopshate, and as much
more will be left in the soil, available
for further drafts upon it in after sea-
sons, as it skies not leach from the soil.
Bones and mineral phosphates can be

decomposed and rendered soluble by al-
kalies as well as by acids, and are in
this form better food plants, as they need
alkalies as well as phosphoric acid, and
the alkalies are not only food, but neu-
tralize the acids of the soil and liberate
other food for plants. putting the soil
in 'its most favorable condition, with
proper cultivation, to produce abundant
crops. Bones or fine ground mineral
phosphates, when composted with wood
ashes in a moist state for a few weeks,
are decomposed and are preferable for
crops to the acid superphosphates. Most
farmers have the wood ashes to use. If
not, the same object is attained by the
use of soda ash, an article of common
use and easily obtained in ally market,
and now generally used by soap boilers
in making soap.
To decompose bones or mineral phos-

phates with soda ash make a layer of
bones or mineral phosphates, then a
layer of the same number of pounds of
fresh burned lime (water to be put on
till it begins to slack), then a layer of
the same number of pounds of soda ash,
and so repeat until the quantity desired
is obtained. Then wet it down .with
water, which will slack the lime and
unite with the soda ash, making it
caustic to act upon the phosphate and
make phosphate of soda, which exists
in the ashes of nearly all plants and is
ever present in urine and other animal
manure.

HOGS, CORN AND CASH.

The Swirl.- ss a Factiir In American Agri-

cultural Prosperity.

Never has the value of the hg crop
to American farmers been more strik-
ingly demonstrated than during the past
12 months. Throughout those long and
anxious weeks of 1893, when bursting
banks and financialavrecks were sweep-
ing away millions every day, and dur-
ing all the depression of the first half
of 1894 geed hogs were beinK grown,
shipped to market and turned into cash
in such astonishing numbers as to keep
a veritable Niagara of hard cash-ready
money-flowing out from the purses of
packers and shippers into the pockets of
western farmers, and this enormous
quantity of pork has been produced at
such a comparatively small cost that al-
most every pound of it has been sold-
even through the very worst of the
financial cyclone-at an actual profit to
the producer. Can this be said of any
other variety of live stock or of any
crop of grain that has been on sale dur-
ing this same value destroying period?
The simple fact is that the farmers

of • the west who live in sections where
the corn crop never fails and rarely falls
below an average yield have in this
field of pork production a business which
in their hands is surrounded by so many
outstanding advantages that they can
safely challenge the competition of the
world. Myriad acres of laud elsewhere
can contribute toward swelling the vol-
ume of cattle, sheep and horses. India,
Russia and Argentine can grow wheat
so cheaply and in such quantities as to
fairly ruin the American farmer who
attempts to compete, but the sun does
not shine on any land that produces the
hog's own feed-Indian corn-in such
lavish abundance, that has such perfect
transportation and market facilities,
such admirable packing plants, as these
central western states. The hog is the
one reliable money maker, the "rent pay-
er," the breadwinner," the "mortgage
lifter" par excellence of the corn states.
He may make more money for his own-
er some years than others. He may be
overtaken at times by disease, but in
the long run he always pays a hand-
some profit ill any corn growing district.

Other countries may grow "pigs" in
comparatively small numbers, but no-
where outside of the United States can
hogs making such astonishing weights
at such an early age be produced in such
enormous numbers at such slight cost.
Only two weeks ago there were over
300,000 head bought and paid for at
four primary receiving points in six
days, and even that great "run" was
absorbed without a "break." There is
no overestimating the importance of the
hog crop as a leading factor in Ameri-
can agricultural prosperity. We have
virtually a monopoly of the world's
markets so far as cheap pork of fine
quality is concerned and should make
the most of it. -Breeder's Gazette.

Shipping Cattle.

Mr. J. Ward Wilson tells how to ship
cattle so that they will not shrink in
weight as follows:
In trying to find out a better way

than the usual custom of shutting off
the grain feed 24 hours before shipping
we shut off water the evening before
and gave them all the corn they could
eat the morning they were to go. Hav-
ing access to plenty of good hay all of
the time, they were not disposed to eat
much. Now, if you ever noticed, a
change of food after a constant diet .of
one thing is relished by others than
steers. We had fed a loaf of sheaf oats
once a week, and noticing that they left
everything else and stuck td the oats
until consumed we concluded to fill the
car racks with them. Having done so,
we loaded 20 1,300 pound steers in
each car and shipped .them 900 miles
with only 13 pounds shrinkage per head.
At the end of their destination there
was not a straw left, and we believe
they would have eaten more if they had
had it. It will be noticed that a stomach
full of corn and oats caused them to
dirnk better at the stockyards than if
they had been salted at home. We
never salt because it acts as a cathartic.
This is a great item of economy. Try it.

Mules.

There is no falling off either in the

'demand or in the price for good mules

of largo size. For cultivating ground

; in the south the horse could not begin

to take the place of the mule, particu-

larly with negro labor. In the north,

too, the mule could be utilized much

more than is the case at present. It is

hardier than the horse, will eat any-

thing almost, and its very obstinacy

makes it steadier at the plow. It does

not crush and trample growing plants

in a field, as the horse does, for both its

body and Pet are smaller.

Lemons
Below
Importer's

GEO. H. BIRNIE & CO.,

BANKERS,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

Discount Business Notes.
Receive Deposits subject to check.
Make collections on all points.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest. paid on Time Deposits.

11 _izAr_r_Es,
P

_ 

rices II to Weekly and Monthly Depositors.

Did you see Eckenrode's
(Irayman haul those three wag-

on-loads of Lemons, Bananas

and Cocoanuts up Baltimore St.,

from the Railroad Station, not

long ago? They were all mark-

ed for

W. D. HAUGH & CO,
Our Fruit Business. has been

one round of success since we
introduced it.

Speaking of Lemons, we are
in such an exceptionally good
position to serve you to an ad-
vantage,. that we cairnot refrain
from showing our hand. We
are selling them so as to realize
$3.25 and $3.50 a box. The
_importers are asking to-day
$4.00 and $4.25 a box for the
same fruit.

Bananas, per doz. 10c
Cocoanuts, large. 5c
Sardines 5c
Rolled Oats 3c
Matches 1 c
Peaches Canned 12c
Suspenders, Dress 12c
Cheese, full cream 124

hoinan Oilds,
Headquarters for Good, Fresh

Confectioneries & Groceries.

Our Goods are always New and Fresh.

Prices the Lowest.

TOMATOES, PEAS AND CORN

3 CANS FOR 25 CM

5 lbs. Raisins for 25 cents.

Loose fresh Oatmeal 5c. per lb.

Ccffees-fresh supply

Arbuckles, Enterprise,
LION, and ATLAS prize with

spoons, knives and forks. Also loose

Coffee, price from 20 to 27 ets.

Bananas, Cigars, Flour and Corn Meal
always in supply at

SHERMAN GILDS'.

Ice OPeam of Finest Qualitg.

Who Comes There ?
Some one who has heard a

great noise, caused by a drop
in all kinds of Dry Goods,
Notions, Groceries, Boots and
Shoes, Carpets, Queensware
&c. at

REINDOLLARS STORE.

Who Conies There ?
People from all parts of the

country that have heard the
noise of the drop, and who
know how to spend their
money to the best advantage.

Who Comes There ?
Men, Women and Children

with baskets full of Raisins,
Dried Grapes, Beans Canned
Peaches, Corn, Tomatoes
&c., and armsfull of Dry
Goods, at

LOWER PRICES
than were ever before heard
of, bought at

E. E. & W. M. REINDOLLARS,
'Ettneytowil, Md.

SUBSCRIBE

FOR-

THE CARROLL RECORD.

THE TANEYTOWN

HMO 13ANk,
Does a General Banking Business.
Loans Money on Real or Personal
Security. Discounts Notes. Collec-
tions and remittances promptly
made.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
HENRY GAL'!', Treas.

W. W. CRAPSTER, Pres. •

DIRECTORS.
SAMUEL STONER. W. JESSE ROBERTS.
JOSHUA KOUTZ, H. D. MEII RING.
JANIE C. G A LT. JOHN J. citArsTER.
T. H. ECKENRODE. I) k YID BOLLINGER.
W. W. CR AUSTER. HENRY GAIT.

7-28-94-ly

E. 1.c.
TAILOR

Keeps on hand complete lines of sam-
ples of newest styles of goods from

which to select. Suits trimmed and

made to order.

Sewing Machines. and Machine re-

pairs, Oil, Needles and parts always
on hand.

BUFFINGTON HOUSE,
NEAR SQUARE,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

JAS. BUFFINGTON, Prop'r.

First-class in Every Respect!

The Popular House for Commercial

Travelers.

Rates Moderate!

MT-Livery in connection with House.

ALBION HOTEL,
1V.11.1S l'31 1 N. M13.

G. BROOK YANTIS, Prop.
Rates i'2.00 per day.

• 1- .110, .

Heated by steam. First-class in
all its appointments. Finest Bar in
in the State, stocked with the
choicest brands of Imported and Do-
mestic Liquors and Cigars.

HEADUTARTERS for L. A. W.

In
Poor
Health
means so much more than
you imagine-serious and
fatal diseases result from
trifling ailments neglected.
Don't play with Nature's

greatest gift-health.

Brown'
Iron
Bitters

/ It Cures

If 3'ott are feeling
Ott of sorts, weak
mid generally ex-
hausted, nervous,
have no appetite
and can't work,
begin at once tak-
ing the most relia-
ble strengthening
medicine, which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bot-
tles cure- benefit
conies from the
very first dose-
IVO t slain yo r

teetil, and it's
pleasant to take.

1,
k Dyspepsia, Kidney and Liver

` Neuralgia, Troubles,

1 Constipation, Bad Blood,

Malaria, Nervous ailments

Women's complaints.

Get only the germ ire-it has crossed red
lines on the wrapper. All others are sub-
stitutes. On receipt of two ac. stamps we

I will send set of Ten Beautiful World's
Fair Views and book-free.

i BROWN CHEMICAL CO. BALTIMORE, MD

A GENUINE •

AMERICAN WATCH.
Open Face, Stein Wind and
fully

lor *01.00.

H. E. SLAGENHA111),
JEWELER,

TANEYTOWN, MD.

E. E. RE1NDOLLAR W. M. REINDOLLAR.

IEINDOLLAI ft)0)
 DEALERS IN 

Grain, Lumber, Coal,

Hay, Straw, Feed, Salt, Cement,
- AND -

FERTILIZERS.

TANEYTOWN,MTh

JOHN Mc:Eli:Lim>. BENTON* BRINING,

DRUG & CHEMICAL STORE,
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND.

Established 1853.

McKELLIPS CHOLERA and DIARRHEA SYRUP,
The Great Remedy for all Bowel Coinplaints. •

McKellip's Vegetable Purgative Pills. MeKellip'S Horse and Cattle
Powder, McKellip's Liniment. McKellip's Cough Mixtpre.

McKellip's Trichopya or Hair Tonic. McKellip's
Tit-Bit. MeKellips Ten-Cent Corn-Killer.

Luin Tum Clothes Cleaner.

FIT-KRDIALTkRE,
1='_A_TINTTS, Oii, 0 1ASS,

Cart and Wagon Wheels, SpolZes and Rims.

Fodder Yarn and Ropes.
Sand, Mud, Snow and Side-weight Steel Horse Shoes.

LAP ROBES AND SPREADS.
GASOLINE STOVES, OIL STOVES,

Cook Stoves, Roofing, Spouting,
Tinware, Hot Water and Steam Heaters.
 VIM

GAS MACHINES, FURNACES,
BURGLAR ALARMS, PUMPS, RAMS, &c.,

Erected and Guaranteed.

Shop in rear of building. Correspondence solicited.

Call on. or address

McC. DAVIDSON,
TANEYTOWN, MD.

ROBERT S. McKINNEY,
7D -CT 0- C--; I sni

TANEYTOWN, - - - MD.

Foreio aryi Domestic Drus
  .4. .4.

THE MOST POPULAR FANCY ARTICLES - - -

PATENT ® MEDICINES AND-

IN THE MARKET.  PERFUMERY.

Proprietor of McK INNEY'S CHOLERA M IXTURE • A
reliable remedy for all Summer complaints.

Physicians prescript ions carefully compounded.

New York Weekly Tribune

CARROLL RECORD.

01\7-

Only - _ - 81.25

Address all orders to THE CARROLL RECORD.

SPECIAL!
We are determined not to

carry over any

Light Weight Clothing.
and will sell at

RETAIL,
the remainder of our Stock at

less than Wholesale Prices.

Louio Aoh kon,
WHOLESALE

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIERS,

319 W. Baltimore St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.

pecial Discounts gi veil to Dealers.

GENTS FURNISHING.

Just duplicated another lot of
those fine Woven Straw Hats. .This
hat will last several seasons. If you
contemplate purchasing dome early
as they will last but a short time.

EVERY DAY HAT.
We are offering a line of every day

hats that sold 10 and 15c., now at Sc.

STOCKINGS.
A line of Hose that we are now

selling at Sc.

CLOTHING.
The season is now here for Summer

Clothing. We have a large stock on
hand that must be sold. You can
buy ahuost at your own price.

Call and see us.

ROBT. E. PATTON,
1 rrThESTOWN, PA.

Centre Square.

Hand in your subscription for the

CARROLL, RECORD.



(Continued from first page.)
Mt. Union.

We had a nice refreshing rain on
last Sunday. Up to that time it had
been very dry, vegetation suffering
greatly. The corn crop was greatly
benefitted thereby, and now promises
to be a medium good crop. Farmers
are about through with their plow-
ing for next year's grain crop. About
the usual number of acres will be sown
notwithstanding the low price of
wheat. The peach crop is an utter
failure, and but very few apples,
most of the trees having none on
them. Apple-butter will be one of
the things dreamed of, but not tasted.
Mrs. Shirk is entertaining 18 or 20

persons from Baltimore, at her place.
Some of our local fishermen have

been trying their skill with hook and
line but report but indifferent success.
Quite a lot of fish have been taken
from "Big Pipe Creek" with seine,
by Mr. Null and others.
A number of persons from Wash-

ington, Frederick, Westminster and
Ohio, are visiting in the vicinity.
Mt. Union Sabbath school will

hold their pic-nic in J. Hamilton
Repp's woods, along the Union
Bridge and Middleburg road, about
one mile from the latter pl4ce; on the
18th. (this Saturday.) Tile Union
Bridge band will furnish the music.
Also singing, by the school and ad-
dresses by several able speakers.
Our efficient teacher, Theo. M. Buf-

fington, who has been sick for a
month or more, is able to be about
again, to the pleasure of his many
friends. He takes charge of our
school again this fall.

An Ugly Woman.

(Contributed.)
It was while at an evening ball,
I saw a friend of wine.

Since we the last had met at all,
The years had numbered nine.

While we were talking of the past,
A lady dressed in silk

Walked by our chairs, with eyes
aghast,

Whose face,-"would sour milk."

"Who can that homely woman be,"
I whispered to my friend,

"Never did I a mortal see,
As ugly as that fiend."

"Why Ed. that woman is my wife,
And I'd have you to know,

That beauty only lies skin deep,"
He said by no means slow.

"I will not have my wife abused,"
He sharply growled again,

"Great Scott! my friend" said I
amused,

"Why don't you skin her then ?"
T. E. C.

Empty Seats.

"Are you going to church this
morning, Susie ?" asked Dr. Clark,
lying back in his chair with the morn-
ing paper. "A doctor who is out
day and night can't be expected."
"No, I made jelly yesterday, and

I'm tired; I'm faithful enough to
stay at home this cloudy morning,"
and Mrs. Clarke curled up on the
couch with the Bible she had not
opened for a week; but it soon drop-
ped from her hand. She was aroused
by a strange voice saying: "Now,
my good imps, what have you done
to-day to weaken the kingdom of
God?
The voice came from a suspicious

looking personage seated on a throne
of human skulls. Around him was
gathered a crowd of terrible beings,
each with a crown of fire, in which
gleamed some name, such as Malice,
Envy, Pride, Hatred and kindred
passions.
"We have been busy to-day mak-

ing empty seats in churches, began
one.
"Nothing could please me better,"

answers the king.
"I persuaded one man that he had

a headache, and kept him from a ser-
mon that might have changed his
old life," said one.
"I induced one good man to slip

down to his store and fix up his
books," said another, with a horrid
grin.
"Good!" said the king. "He'll

soon give up Sunday altogether."
"I was able to get one devoted

young man to visit old friends," said
one imp.
"I worried a good sister about her

old bonnet until she decided to stay
at home until she got a new one,
spoke up the bup labeled "Pride."
"And I made several poor women,

who were hungry for God's Word,
stay at home to repine over their
trials. I just said to them, "Oh, those
rich people don't care for you; you
can't wear tine clothes, so I wouldn't
go where I was looked down upon."
He continued: "That way I kept
many poor people at home the rich
would have been glad to see."
"That is one of the best ways to

cheat poor people out of heaven I
know of," answered the king with
approval.
"I induced a good many men and

women to think that they were not
strong enough to go out," said one
called "Indifference..' "Of course
all these men will be at business to-
morrow, even if they feel worse.
But they could not go to church,
where they would have no special
mental or physical strain. And the
ladies would have been able to clean
house or go calling, but I made them
think they couldn't walk to church
unless they were perfectly well."
"Very good." said the king, with a

sulphurous grin. "Sunday head-
aches might often be cured by get-
ting out in the air, and head- i cies
forgotten by thoughts drawn to high-
er things. But you lying imps &must
use every weakness of the flesh to
help make empty seats."
They all smiled, for in their king-

dom lying was a great compliment.
"I have a way of keeping people

home from church, and they feel
perfectly innocent about it," said one,
"I induce people to have company or
go visiting on Sunday. Of course,
this takes their minds off sacred
things to begin with, and 'puts them
on dressing and eating. Hired girls,
mothers and older sisters have to
stay at home to get big dinners.
Many of the guests lose church to be
in time for dinner.
"Anything to make empty seats,"

approved the king. "These people
cannot be tempted by Sunday excur-
sions, but they miss &rod's house just
as easy in this way."
"To make ladies feel that their

servants need no Sunday privileges
is good," suggested one. "Very
true," said his superior. "As long as
we can get Christian people to cause
or allow men and women to work
during their church hours, we can
'seep many empty seats in churches,
and men and women away from
God."
"I am the weather imp," said one

gloomy fellow." "I go around per-
suading people it is going to rain, or
it is to cool, too damp, or too hot to
venture out to church. It is enough
to make even your gloomy majesty
laugh to see these same people start
out the neAt day in wind and weath-
er. One would think it a sin to
carry umbrellas and wear gum coats
to church."

,`Confidentially," answered the
king, "when I find a Christian who
has no more concern about the weath-
er Sunday than Monday-determined
to make as much effort for spiritual
gain as he would for wordly profit-I
just give him up. It's no use to try
to drag back the man or woman who
goes to God's house in all kinds of
weather."
"l'm able to do a good deal with

some of the ladies of the congrega-
tion,' spoke up the imp labelled
'Fashion of this World.' I can make
some stay at home because the new
hat did not come or because their
clothes are out of style, or they have
not got a new cloak."
"I have a better scheme than that."

said another. "These people you
keep away are indifferent-generally
good-for nothing folks who are haru
ly worth getting into the kingdom of
his Satanic majesty, but I 'have a
plan that empties seats of the work-
ers in the church.
"That's just what I want," said

the king.
"I make these people overwork on

Saturday. For instance, get some
good man the preacher depends upon,
or sonic devout Sunday school tench-
er, to make Saturday the busiest day
in the week. I just keep him rush-
ed with neglected things till late at
night and then he over sleeps or is
sick the next day, and can't get out,
or if he goes, is too tired and sleepy
to take part or even listen."
"Splendid plan..' cried Satan.
"Yes, it works well with delicate

women. . If they clean house, or have
Saturday night company, they can
be kept home without knowing that
they have broken the Sabbath the
day before. A church party late
Saturday night helps with empty
seats."
"You are doing finely, my imps,"

his majesty said, warmly- or his
breath was a flame of fire. "Preach-
ers may work and pray over their
sermons all the week, but there will
be no results in preaching to empty
seats, One of the most important
things we have to consider is how to
keep people away from churches on
Sunday. Your plans are excellent,
but I might suggest another good
point. All preachers have human
imperfections-some fault or manner
of speech, Get Christians to criticise
their pastor, especially before their
children. This keeps young people
from wanting to be church members.
If you can stir up a spirit of fault-
finding against the preacher, or
among the meinbers, it will help
make empty seats. People who get
mad at each other do not care to
go to church together. If the seats
are empty, the minister may be a
saint and preach like an angel to no
purpose. See the results of your
libor at--Church to-day. Not on-
ly did the two hundred people who
stayed at home lose a blessing, but
each empty seat did its work against
the Lord's kingdom. The preacher
made unusal preparation, and went
with his heart on fire, but the empty
seats chilled him, and he did poorly.
There was a special collection but
the best givers were away so it was a
failure. It isn't a smart preacher, or
a rich congregation, nor a paid choir
that makes a successful church. It
is the church members always being
there that draws-in the unconverted
and makes an eloquent preacher.
As soon as a Christian begins to stay
at home, from one excuse or another,
I know I have a mortgage on his
soul, which, if he does not shake off,
I will foreclose in the Judgment
Day."
"You-have none on mine." cried

Mrs. Clarke, who had been listening
with bated breath ; "I'll go o church,
if only to defeat you."
"What's the matter, dear ?" asked

the doctor "Have you been dream-
ing?" "Perhaps so, but Pm going to
church if I get to my seat just in
time for the benediction. cheat
Satan from this day out of one empty
seat." And she has kept her word.
-.Exchange.

'I he Great Pie Cure.

A writer in the _Morning  herald
contributes the foi low i
"I wonder if any of your many read-
ers are afflicted with the habit of
requiri g five or six drinks a day to
keep them going and want to break
off from the habit ? If so, I have a
remedy (which I have t( sted with
the best of results), and I give it to
them, through you, for their benefit.
The prescription, in brief, is: eat pie,
and, .if not pie, sandwiches; but pie
is preferable. When the hankering
for the first morning bracer comes,
no matter whether it is just before or
just after breakfast, hie yourself
straightway to the nearest dairy
lu :ch and eat a wedge of your favor-
ite flavoring-apple and sweet potato
are both excellent; Don't mince it
a little at a time. but swallow it in
gulps, just like it was your first nip of
the day. Then walk leisurely out
and ask your stomach if it stilt wants
a drink. The appetite will generally
answer in the negative; but, if it
answers affirmatively, why, apply
another wedge, and relief from the
craving will be instantaneous. Those
who are induced to try this method
will note the following results at first:
For a few days pie or sandwich diet
will hamper your appetite for dinner,
and possibly supper. But when you
go home at night you will not be
smelling like a third-rate bar room,
and, deducting, say, the price of four
slices of pie at 5 cents each from the
price of six drinks at 15 cents each,
you .will have literally picked up 70
cents in the street and will have a
wonderful amount of satisfaction in
knowing that you have gotten the
best of your stomach, which is, un-
doubtedly your king. In time your
stomach will give up the fight, and
yOu can decrease your pie doses and
you will soon be your normal self
again. When you are once cured,
stay cured, and, if you cannot say no,
why, say: "I'll take pie or nothing."

Not Ashamed of His Record.
"While waiting at a railroad station

not many miles distant from Utica the
other day for an east bound train," said
a man, "a train passed going west. As
the end of the train pulled out of the sta-
tion a man with unusually long legs was
seen running into one end of the depot
and out of the other to the platform.
He started after the moving train at a
lively gait. He carried two grips, one
in either hand, and they swung to and
fro in a laughable manner. On he went,
and on the train went. He gained on the
train at first, but the train was all the
time picking up, and he finally stopped.
He walked back leisurely, the onlookers
at the depot waiting till he came up to
give him the laugh. As he approached
them he dropped his grips, quietly put
his hand in his pocket, pulled out a ro'
of bills, selected a $10 note and ex-
claimed:

"I'll bet $10 there is not a man in
this whole crowd who can catch that
train!'
"Of course there were no takers, nor

did any one laugh at him for failing to
catch the train himself either."-
Utica Observer.
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H. S. ROBERTS (35 CO's
JAW? (rade Fernizers.
We make our Goods right under the eves of our customers

and can give Thousands of living testimonials
in this County and elsewhere as to their

GREAT SUPERIONITY•
Our Fertilizers are all dry mixed, free Irom Surplus acid,
and we especially invite the attention of farmers to the
fine Mechanical Condition and Bulkiness of our goods.
'We also Challenge Competition, in Chemical Analysis, or
crop contest with other Goods of the same price, for both
wheat and grass, and we will forfeit our goods, if we lose in a
fair trial.
Send for a copy of our "Farmer's Manual", or call on our Agents, Messrs.

Roberts & Bowersox, Taneytown, or W. U. Marker, Tyrone, Md.
Very Respectfully,

7-7-3mo. H. S. ROBERTS g. CO.

FRANKLIN BOWERSOX
  DEALER IN 

Agricultural Implements & Buggies.
(At the Railroad.) '1' Nit:A."17C) N, MD. •

Special Attention paid to furnishing Repairs for Plows, Drills,
and for other Implements and Machines.

  SEASONABLE SPECIALTIES. -
THE BUCKEYE GLASS FEED DRILLS,

ROLAND CHILLED PLOWS,

OSBORN1E LEVER HARROWS.
Call to see me before purchasing.

Reiridollar 8c Co.,
DEALERS IN

pIRE e e BONE $; FEVILIZEIV 9
desire to call your attention to the following BRANDS OF

FERTILIZERS, and hope you will take time before buying, to call and
examine our goods which are guaranteed to be as represented.

Pure Bone, dissolved or raw, $26 to $30 a ton.
We warrant each bag to be free from all adulteration, under forfeiture of

Bill sold. It is finely ground, of uniform quality, and is the cheapest Fer-
tilizer in the market.

Reindollar's Fish Phosphate, - Price $20.
This is a Reliable article, and has given general satisfaction. It is made

from Fish and other Active materials. An excellent article for the money.
No make bulk, smelt as dirt or sand.

A Good Wheat Producer, at $16 a ton.
DISSOLVED SOUTH CAROLINA ROCK, Best Grade, guaranteed 14 per
cent, at $12.50 cash. Also Kainit, Plaster, Tankage, &c., at Lowest Prices.
8 18 tf Call on, or address us and we will be pleased to serve you.

.1.11,11.1•MM.s•M". 
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F. M. YOUNT, - Taneytown, Md.

POE S&IE

at D. W. GARNER'S.
6000

Magril'o Fruit Jam
With Porcelain-lined Caps. All sizes.
Sold Cheap during August and Sep-
tember. We also Intve Tin Cans for
Tomatoes and Corn.
We have for sale the Self-sealing

Patent Closure Cans.
SEALING WAX.
SOLDER.
BURNT FINGERS.
WRENCHES.
CAN OPENERS.

STONE CROCKS and JARS,

all sizes and shapes.
We handle nothing but the Best
ware, viz, Few Brighton.
JELLY TUMBLERS of all kinds.
The very nature of the above goods

is breakable. All goods are examined
before pacl, jug so that you get only
Solid goods. After they leave us we
cannot and will not be responsible
for any breakage that may occur. We
take the best of care in packing these
goods, and you have the privilege of
examining them.

D. W. GARNER
Groceries, Queensware, Shoes, &2,.

TANEYTOWN,

NEAR THE SQUARE

AT

N. B. HAGANS
Will meet all Competition in low

prices on Confectioneries, Fruits,
Groceries. Notions and Ice Cream of
the best Quality.

CIGARS and TOBACCO,

Also all the leading Brands of
Flour, Corn Meal, and Chicken
Feed.
The only place in town to get

QUEEN & NECTAR SYRUP.
3c. Sugars, and r)c. Ginger Snaps.

DECORAE 11 GRAVES
Of Your Friends.

All kinds of Cemetery Work, either

Marble or Granite,
done at Lowest Prices, and all work
Guaranteed to give Satisfaction.

Call, or write to me and I will visit
you with a nice selection of designs,
and give you Prices on whatever kind
of Work may be needed.

B. O. SLONAKER
• TANEYTOWN, MD.

LIME! LIME!
..111.. ROT

I wish to inform my customers,

and all Lime' buyers, that I will de-

liver my Superior

Glade Vailey Lime,
80Ibs. to the bushel, at all stations,

'at the Very Lowest Prices.

M. F. McALEER,
8-7-3m Walkersyjlle, Fred. Co., Md.

pic-nic posters,
FrOCKIVEES,

Letterheads, Billheads, Cards,

and all Kinds of

10B PQINTIN(1
Artistically executed

At This Office.

Tom BALTIMORE AMERICAN,

0 0-

"We have used the Best
Spring Wheat Flour for years,
but since using your new brand,
'Maryland's Best', I shall use
no other. We like the bread
better,. and it makes more of it
than the Spring wheat flour
does." This is what one of our
new customers says about our
new brand of Patent Flour.
The Price of this flour is within

the reach of all, 50cts. per * sack,
and $4.00 per bbl.

Our New Brand of

'SILVER SPRAY'
is also taking better than we expect-
ed. Price 40c per sack; $3.20 per bbl.

`ALI3A ROSE'
the "old standby", is always in de-
mand at 40c per sack; $3.20 per bbl.

We sell lots of

'TRIPLE XXX'
at $2.00 per bbl.

We have Fresh Bran co $16 per
ton, and Middlings ct $17 per ton.

Our Prices for Wheat are as usual
on top.

We are cleaning lots of Seed Wheat
for farmers.

Farmers, give us a call please, for
as we have said before, it is to your
interest to deal with us and we can
prove it.

Very Respectfully,

ZOLLIOicOFFEk k 131V.

The

Gartroll Record
SOLICITS TIIE PATRON-

AGE OF SUBSCRIBERS

AND ADVERTISERS.

SHOW YOUR INTEREST
in advancing the Enterprises

of Taneytown_ by giving

your Local Paper your

assistance.

• AIM. -4. •

Notice our Great Combination

Oiler:- THE NEW YORK

WEEKLY WORLD,
OR THE

WEEKLY TRIBUNE,
WITH THE

CARROLL RECORD.

ONLY - - $1.25.

  • .-.4.10.4T•

Ely" JOB WORK of all

kinds promptly executed

at lowest rates.

•

All the County and General

News, together with other

interesting miscellane-

ous matter.

Only $1.00 per Year.

THE CARROLL RECORD
P. B. bear, Ed* and Manager.

Taneytown, Md.

• •••• .1•0. •

All business of the Company
transacted at the office of the
Editor and Manager, at P. B.
Englar's store on Baltimore St.

TRADE-

ESTABLISHED 1773.

ThE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid.

One Month ..    $ 50
Daily and Sunday, One Month 
Three Months   s1.50
Daily and Sunday, Three Mouths   $1.90
Six M nth,   .00
Daily and Sunday, six months ...... . ..   3.75
One Year   $6.00
With Sunday FMB n, One Year .  .$7.50
Sun ay- Edi.ion, One year  $1.50

THE SEMI-WEEKLY AMERICAN.

The Cheapest and Best Family

Newspaper Published,

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Six Months, 50 cts.

TFIRSEMI-WEEKLYAMERICAN is published in
two issues, Tuesday and Friday mornings.with
the news of the week in coin pate sh pe. It also
contains interesting special corres ondence, en-
tertaining ronne.ees, good poetry and local
matter as general interest and fresh miscel-
lany suitanle for the home circle. A carefully
edited Agricultural Department, and tell and
reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special featui es.

TERMS AND PREMIUMS:

The semi-weekly American, single copy 1
year $1.00

5 copies, on year, and extra copy of the
Semi-Weekly, one year, or daily .14
months, free.... ..    $.5.00

10 cont. s, one year, with an extra copy of
the Semi-Weekly oue year and Daily 3
mouths free   10.00

20 copies, one year, with n extra copy of
Semi-Weekly one- year tend Daily 9
months, free  20.00

30 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the Semi- Weekly and (pie copy of
Daily one year free 30.00

The premium copies will he sent to any ad-
dress desired.
Specimen copies sent to any address. It is

not necessary for all the names in a club to
come from one office, nor is it necessary to
send all the natnes at one time.
Remittances sh uld be made by check,
postal money-order or registered letter, as it
is unsafe to send money in ordinary letters,and
the publisher cannot be responsible for losses
occasioned there by.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.
The Semi-Weekly American. with any of the

following named journals, will be sent one
year, to separate addresses, if desired, at the
prices given in the first column of figures:

NAMES OF JOURNALS. Club
Price,

Regular
Price.

American Agriculturist....
American Magazine... ......
Atlantic Monthly.... .......  
American Farmer 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Dernorest's Monthly 
Leslie's Illustrated Newsp'r 
" Popular Month y 
" Pleasant Hours 
" Budget of Wit 

Godey's Lady's Book..  
Harper's Weekly 

Magazine 
" Bazar"...  

Household.... . ...... ........
Lippencott's Magazine 
Rural New Yorker 
Scribner's Magazine.........
Scientific American 
St. Nicholas...• .......
Turf,Field and Farm 

$2.25
3.5-1
4.5)0
1.75
4.7'
3.75
2.75
4.50
a 75
2.60
3.00
2.75
4.50
4.50
4.50
1.85
3.2.5
2.80
3.75
3.75
3.75
5.00

$2.50
3.75
5.00
2.00
5.00
4.110
3.00
5.60
4.041
2.75
3.25
3.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
2.50
4.00
3.00
4.00
4.18)
4.00
6.00

CHAS. C. FULTON & Co.

Felix Agnus Mgr. and Publisher,

American Office,

BALTIMORE MD

1894. THE SUN ! 1894.

BALTIMORE, MD,

The Paper of the People, For the

People amid with the People.

no,iest in Motive. Fearless in Ex-
pression. Sound in Principle,

Unswerving in its Allegiance to
Right Theories and Eight Practices.

The Sun publishes all the news all
the time, but it does not allow its
columns to be degraded by unclean
immoral or purely sensational matter.

Editorially, The Sun is the con-
sistent and unchanging champion and
defender of popular rights and inter-
ests against political machines and
monopolies of every character. Inde-
pendent in all things, extreme in
none.
By mail 50 cents a month, $6 a year.

THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN.

The Weekly Sun publishes all the
news of each week, giving complete
accounts of all events of interest
throughout the world. As an Agri-
cultural paper the Weekly Sun is un-
surpassed. It is edited by writers of
practical experience, who knows
wh•tt farming means and what far-
mers wants in an agricultural jour-
nal. It contains regular reports of
the work of the agricultural experi-
ment stations throughout the coun-
try, of the proceedings of farmers
clubs and institutes, and the discus-
sion of new methods and ideas of
agriculture. Its market report, Poul-
try Department and Veterinary col-
umn are full and complete. Every is-
suecontains Stories,Poems,Household
and Puzzle Columns, a variety of in-
teresting and instructive selected
matter and other features, which
make it a welcome visitor in city and
country homes alike.
One dollar a year. Inducements to

getters up of clubs for the Weekly
Sun. Both the Daily and Weekly
Sun mailed free of postage in the
United Stated, Canada and Mexico.
Payments invariably in advance.

Address
A. S. ABELL COMPANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,
Baltimore, Md

OST.

A Small Silver Hunting Case Watch,
stem wind, with chain attached, eith-
er on the road from Thomas Furney's
to town, or on the Pic-nic grounds.
A Suitable Reward will be given to
the finder, on returning it to the
owner, Miss Rose Forney, or to the
CARROLL RECORD office. it

PATENTS Obtained on easy
terms. Send model or

PATENTS  drawing and descrip-

tion to us and we will

CAVEATS  attend to the rest.

Examin at i on Free.
Established over 30

years. Address

MARKS  LOUIS BAGGER & CO.,
Attorneys,

WASHINGTON, D.C.

WESTERN MARYLAND R. R.
Connecting with H. & P. R. It. at Sinopens-

burg, and Gettysburg; Norfolk & western R.
It. at Hagerstown; B. &O. Raiiroads at Hagers-
town and Cherry Run; Penna. It R. at Bruce-
vile: and P. W. & 1.1.„ N. C. and 1J.& P. Rail-
roads tit Union Station, Baltimore, Maryaud.

MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS.

Schedule taking effect July 1st. 1894.

TRAINS WEST.
Daily except Sundays.

STATIONS.

Union 
Penna. Av 
Fulton.  
Arlington 
Mt. Hope 
Howardville 
Sud brook Park 
Pi kesville 
Green Spring Je,
Owings' Mills 
Gayndon 
Emory Grove  
Yorg, ar 
Hanover, ar..
ilettysburg, ar  .
Glen Falls   9 1.3
lenksburg  9 15
Carrollton   9 32
Westminster  it 50
Avondale  9 57
New Windsor  10 08
Littwooi  10 17
Union Bridge  • 1020
Middleburg  10 27
Bruceville   10214
Frederick, ar  11 20
D. P. Creek  10 33
Rocky Ridge   10 40
Emmitaburg, ar. 11 10
Loy's  10 44
Graceham  10 48
Thurmont  10 53
Deerfield   11 07
Sabillasville  ii 14
B. R. Summit  11 24
Hightield   I 1 2b
Buena Vista Spr. 11 29
Pen-Mar. ..... 11 32
Blue Mountain  11 35
Edgemont.  11 45
Waynesbo' Pamr 12 02
Cliambersb'rg,ar 12 40
Shinpensb'g, at  112
Smithburg  11 .51
Cavetown.. 11 51
Chewsville  11 59
Hagerstown  12 15
Hagerst'n, C.V 8 
Williamsport,ar. 1250

P.M.

Ma. Ac. T.Ps. Ac

A.M.
800
805
8 10
8 12
8 25
829
83E
8 34
836
8 45
6 49
905
906

11 44
11 59
1205
12 09
P.M.

A.M. P.M.
400
4 05
4 10
4 12
421
4 27

1000
10 05
10 10
10 12
10 27
10 30
1033
1035 432
1037 434
10 44 444
10 47 447
1100 451)
11 01  
12 4 ' 
100  
m23  
11 11 510
11 13 512
11 25 526
1141, 542

5 48
6 01
606
6 12
'6 18
622

626
634
704
6 39
642

Ac.

P.M.
515
520
525
5 27
538
543
5 46
5 48
5 51
600
6 03
6 19
62Q

P.M.
6 15
6 20
6 25
6 27
641
6 49
655
6 57
700
71)$)
7 13
7 28
729

47
700
7 07
7 15
72)
721
7 24
720
73.5
75:1
8 32
900
7 33
7 41
7 43
750

632
634
6 46
7 01
7 10
722
728
7 37

7 40
742
7 57
8 15
8 24
836
8 43
8 48
P.M.

8 05  
P. M. IP .M 1

TRAINS EAST.
Daily, except sundays.

STATIONS. Ac, T•Ps. Ac.

Williamsport 
Hagers'tn, C. V.S
Hagerstown 
Chewsville 
Cavetown  
Smithburg 
Shippensb'g, Pa 
Cliambersb'g,Pa 
Waynesboro',Pa 
Eclgernont 
Blue Mountain 
Pen-Mar 
Buena Vista Spr 
Hightield  
Blue it'dg Sum't 
Sabillasville
Deerfield 

A. M.

......

Th urinont 
Graceham 
Loy's  •
Emuntsburg 
Rocky Ridge  
D. P. Creek 
Frederick 
Bruceville 
Middleburg 
Union Bridge 
Linwood .....
New Windsor.-
Avondale 
Westminster  
Carrollton 
Finksburg 
Glen Falls  
Gettysburg. le 
Hanover. le 
York. le

Ac.

ii 2::
529
538
5 56'
6 08
6 24
6 37
640

A. M.

702
720
7 25
7 27
6 00
632
7(37
7 37
743
7 45
7 49
7 52
7 14
8 Cl
806
8 19
822
8 241

830
8 37

8 41
843
854)
854
854)

9 16
9 32
944

P.M.

Ac.

P.M.
1243
12 49
12 55
1 05
1 12
1 27
1 40
142

Emory Grove....
Gl)ndou 
Owings' Mills 
Green Spring Jc 
Pikesville 
Sudbrook 
Howardville 
Mt. Hope 
Arlington 
Fultou 
Penna. Av 
Union. 
Millen 

650
6 51
7-02
7 05
712
7 11
7 16
7 10
722
732
731,
7 41
7441

19 54
1004
10 03
10 12
10 14
10 .5
10 17
10 20
10 28
1020
10 35
10 40
A.M.

1.48
1 49
2 00
2 02,
213
2 12
2 14
2 16
2 19
225
2114)
235
240
P.M.

Mail

P.M.
131

151)
206
2 11
2 15
1250
125
200
225
2 32
2 35
2 39
2 13
245
25,3
2 50
3 16
3 20
321
2 50
321)
3 37
301)
3 44
3 4c
3 53
401
408
4 2
4 32
447
501
503

5 10
5 11
5 24
5 28
534)
5 . 8
5 40
5 411
5 46
55a
6 ei
6 05

Ac.

A.M.

A.M'
6 25
630
6 37
6 41
646
6 56
7 02
7 16
7 25
7 27

6 10
550
7 33
740
752
7 56
803
505
808
8 11
8 15
825
8 27
8 32

101 812'
P.M. A.M

FAST MAIL-DAILY.
Leaves Hillen Station, Baltitnore. at 4:30 a.

m., Glyndon 5.11, Westminster 5:40, New Wind-
sor 5:33, Union Bridge 600, Bruceville 6:07,
[ter Frederick 8:45], Thurmout 6:25, Blue Ridge
Summit 6:19. Buena Vista Spring 6:52, Edge-
mout 7:09, HagerstoW11 C. V. Station 7:30.

Leaves Hagerstown for Baltimore at 4:15 p
Chewsville 4.54, Smithsburg Edgemont 4:35
Blue Mountain 442. Pen-Mar 4.44, Buena
Vista Springs 4:47, [nue Ridge brumit 4:53, Sa-
billasville 5:00, Thurinont 5:18, Bruceville 5:37,
Union Bridge ..:44, New Windsor 5:52, West-
minster 6:06, Gill:Rion 6:17, arriving at Bitten
Station at 7:18.

Blue Mountain Express,daily,except Sunday;
leaves Bitten Station, Baltimore, 3.20 ,13. in.
Westminster 4.23, New Windsor, 4.38, Union
Bridge, 1.46, Bruceville, 4.35, tar. Frederick,
6.20] Thurmont 7.39, Blue Ridge Summit, 5.37,
Buena Vista Springs 5.40, Bud l Mountain 5..48
Sna ithsbu rg, 5.57, Hagerstown 6.15 p.m.
Returning, leave Hagerstown 6.43 a. ine

Sruihsburg 7.01, Blue Mountain 715, Buena
Vista Springs 7.02, Blue Ridge Summit 7.22.
Thurmont 7.39, (Ennuitsburg 7.10,) Rocky
Ridge 7.47, [Frederick 7.15,] Brueeville 7.57'
Union Bridge 8.04, New Windsor 8.11, West-
minster, 8.24, Glyndon 8.52, Sudbrook Park
9.07, arriving at Bitten Station 9,31 a. m.

POTOMAC VALLEY It. R.
Trains leaving Baltimore at 4.30 and 8.00 a.

m., and 4.00 p.m. make connection at Williams-,
port, P. V. on the Cherry Stun Extension, ar-
riving at Cherry Run at 8.48 a. m., and 1.20 and
9.05 p. m.. respectively. Trains connecting
with the W. M. R. Maui line leave Cherry Run
at 5.25 and 11.25 a. me arriving at Baltimore at
9.31 and 6.10 p. m. Connection with the Bal-
timore and Ohio Railroad is made at Cherry
Run. Passengers for and from Cherry Run,
Williamsport, P. V., and intermediate points,
from and for stations east of Hagerstown,
change at Hagerstown.

Emmitsburg Railroad, daily except Sunday-
Trains east will leave lionmitsburg at 7.10,
and 10.00 a. m. and 2.50 and 5.50 p. m., arriving
at Rocky Ridge at 7.40 and 10.30 a. m, and
3.20 and 6.20 p. En. Trains west will
leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sundays, at
8.30 and 10.40 a. In. and 3.30 and 6.36 p. tn.,
arriving at Ernmitsburg 9,00 and 11.10 a. m
and COO and 7.06 p. m.

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley Railroad.
Trains leave East, daily except Sunday: Snip-
peusburg 6.011 m. and 12.50 and 3.08 p.m.
Chambersburg 6.32 a. in., and 1.25 and 3.40 p.
In. Waynesboro 7.11.7 a. m., and 2.00 and 115 p.
mi., arriving at Edgeruont 7.30 a. m., and 2.20,
and 4.22 p. mi. Trains leave West, daily except
Sunday: Edgemont 7.06 and 11.45 a. m., and
7.35 p. mu., Waynesboro 7.28. a. m.. and 12.02
and 7.53 p. m., Chambersburg 8.05 a. in. and •
12.40 and 8.32 p. m., arriving at Shippeusburg
8.33 a. in., and 1.12 and 9.00 p. in.

Frederick Division Pennsylvania Railroad'
daily except Sunday.-Trains i or Frederick
leave Bruceville at 8.05 and 2.40 a. in. and 5.40,
p, in. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown and
York leave Bruceville at 9.41 a.m. and 3.40 p.m,

Through trains for!Hanover York, Gettysburg
and points on Baltimore amid

,
 Divut

ion leave Baltimore daily, except Sunday, at
7.22 A. M. and 3.32 P. M. Through cars for Get-
tysburg and intermediate points leave Balti-
more also daily except Sunday at-10.00 A. IC

On Sundays trains will leave Hillen Station
at 9.30.4. m. and 2.30 P. m., Westminster 11.12 A.
M. and 4.17 P. Ai., arriving at Union Bridge at
11.45 A. M. and 4.50 p. U. Returning. leave
Bruceville at 6.25 a. tn., Union Bridge at 6.37
a. m. and 3.513 p. mu., Westminster 7.13 a. tn.
and 4 26 p. m., arriving at Millen Station at9.10.
and 6:15 m m.

Orders for baggage calms can be left at Ticket
Office No. 205 E. Baltimore street. Baltimore.

J. M. HOOD, General Manager.
B. H. GRISWOLD Gen'l Passenger /Urea

NEW YORK CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOLLAW
FOR HOME STUDY
243 BROADWAY N
INTRODUCTORY LECTUREFREE

'T•Lf


